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TERMS-Two Dollars p(>r annum.-One Dollar in 
advance. and the remainder in six monthe. 

11-:r See Prospectus on last page. No Traveling 
Agents employed. 

Curious Agricultural Notlous. 

M. D. Urele, a French botanist, assumes that 
wheat is not an annual bnt a biennial plant, 
and he has adopted a new method of cultivat
ing it, so as to bring it to perfection accord
ing to his views. The ground for the recep
tion of the seed is first well manured, either 
before winter or at the beginning of spring, 
to receive the seed between the 20th of April I 
and the 10th of May, this time being chosen 

I
' 

to prevent the chance of blossoming during 
the year . But the time of sowing may be 
advanced from year to year. Each grain is 
sown separately, allowing a large area of 
ground if the soil is rich, but diminishing ac
cording to its sterility. It is deposited in 
rows, in holes.at regular di.t&nceII, from nine 
.at. half to twenty thrM aa� ,. 1ielrinelles 
asunder, in each direction, the holes in onc 
row opposite the spaces in the next. Each 
hole is to contain four or five grains, two and 
a half inches asunder. When the plants have 
attained a hight of four inches, all but the 
finest one in each group are pulled up, and 
the single one is then left for the harvest of 
the succeeding year. This curious process is 
stated to i ncrease the produce greatly, but in 
our opinion it will not pay the expenses of its 
three year's cultivation, in comparison with 
aIlnual cropping . 

•••• a 

New lUnchiue (or Ad(\res8ing Newspapers. 

The brown paper wrapper in which the 
SCIENTIFIC A'fERICAN is delivered to its sub
scribers, has to lIa ve the address of the person 
written upon it in legible characters, so that 
the postmaster shall know to whom the paper 

is to be forwarded. This not only costs a large 
SUUl, increasing, too, with the popularity of 
the journal, but ofteu, as the wrapper-writer's 
hand hecomes tired, his writing becomes less 
and less distinct, and '1e address is not very 
legible. To save expanse, on the one hand, 
and to always give a legible address on the 
other, James Lori, of Pawtucket, Mass., has 
invented the machine which is the subj ect of 
our engraving. Perhaps the best way of con
cisely giving the reader an idea of the ma
chine will he to describe its operation at once. 

drum is rotated by the wheels, F, from the 
shaft, I, in such a ratio betweeIl the motions 
of each that the drum, B, is rotated just the 
width of one box, while the platen and ink
ing rollers are moved enough to give each 
separate address a firm and level bed. This 
is done by attaching them to a nut, J, that is 
placed upon I, from which also projects the 
bars, K, carrying a small piece with a hole 
through it, through which passes the sm all 
spindle, a, that can be secured in any posi-

Motion being given to the shaft, lIf, with its 
fly wheel, P, by the band, 0, an oscillating 
motion is given to a lever and pawl, G, to 
force them upon a ratchet wheel and so move 
the screw shaft, I, anrI wheel, H, with which 
the ratchet wheel is connected, sufficiently to 
bring a type box, D, on the printing cylin
der, B, containing the name and address de
sired to be imprinted, immediately over the 
platen, K'. The drum, B, is monnted on 
an axle, C, and supported in the frame, A; 

and spirally arounrI the periphery of the 
drum are placed a number of boxes, D, con
taining types, each forming a separate sub
scriber's name. The types are secured 

I tion hy the set screw, b. a bears upon a level 
bar, L, and as a is moved higher or lower, 
the pressure of the inking rollers and platen 
is regulated ; J acting as a fulcrum between 
them. 

the boxes by set screws, E, and the 

One of the inking rollers has a slot in it, 
and is placed on a shaft provided with a re
bate running the whole length of the ma
chine. This shaft is rotated from N, and 
this distributing inking roller can slide along 
it with the othen, still be rotated, giving 
the ink from the " doctor " to the roller that 
inks the type. An endless band, S, passes 

over two rollers, R and R , and across the 
machine, on to one end of which the papers 
to be addressed are fed, and as they come un
der the type box a separate name is printed 
on each, and they are passea away by the 
endless band on to a table, where they are 
gathered up and folded by a boy. The end
less band, S, is raised above the table, T. By 
a simple signal arrangement, and having the 
subscribers' names grouped together in Post
offices, the last name in a list for any Post
office will give a signal to the attendant. The 
arm, Q, is used to keep a ratchet attached to 
the driving wheel and that on the shaft in 
gear, to mOve or stop the machine, the piece, 
c, tending to keep it out ; and by the cord, J, 
and treadle, e, the motion of the machine can 
be controlled by the foot. 

The only trouble is setting up the sub
soribers' names and address, and then fixing 
them in the type boxes, after which, the end
less band has only to be fed with wrappeJ s or 
newspapers and it carries them one by me 
under a shield, in which there is a hole th 

size of the platen, so that only one name ;. 
printed at once, and the rest of the paper i. 
kept clean, and the addressed papers or wrap

pers are then carried away to be folded and 
mailed. The number of cylinders will of 
course depend on the number of subscriben 

and the number of editions pnblished at the 
office, but the one machine will do for all. In 
our view many of the parts which aid in 
attaining the� results are not to be seen, 
but there is enongh shown to give a general 
impression of what the machine is like, and 
any further and technical particulars can be 
obtained by addressing the inventor. 

It was patented Sept. 7, 1858, and noticed 
on page 11 of the present volume or the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

• Ie •• 

A FORTUNATE INVBNTOR.-We have just 

learned, says the New YorkOb,erver, by apri
vate letter from Paris, that Proressor Morse has 
received in Paris the first instalment (100,000 
francs) of the testimonial of the ten European 
Powers. 

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.



bsued from tile United States Patent omce 

J'OR TUB WBKK mmINa NOVJrnBEn. 30, 1&5& 

[R�port.d oJ/lclally/or the Scltnhjic A'merlcan.] 

KIJTTLF.8 1"0& TRYrNG OILS-,J. L. Alberger. of Bae. 
falo, N. Y. : I claim a horizolltally.placed cylindrical 
boiler or tank, tmrrouuded by R. steam jacket, or havin« 
the steam admitted directly Into It, when said boiler or 
tank i>l capable of befng turned over in its cradle, and 
have all ita contenta run out at the man-hOle, as de. 
Berihed. and this I cJaim whether said boiler be used in 
connection with a condenser or without it. 8ubstantially 
us set forth. 

CURTALN FIXTURE-Thomas C. Ba.ldwin. of Newton. 
Mas�. : I cl'l.im the detaching chamber, b, and passage. 
f, in their combination and srrang-ement with the jour.r 
nRl bearin,llF! of the two bearing block8, G H, and with 
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stnnthdJy f1.S described, and for the vurl'ose specified. 
I ",l::!o claim the arrangement of the l'otary friction 

ratchp.t �prin.!! and UH� puUey at one and the same 
end of the curtuin roller, or 80 that the said ratchd 
Jlllly turn on the journal projecting from the said pul
lev, in manner and for the purpose and to obtain the 
uuvantage as described. 
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d l��� been previouiolly used. 

Hut I claim a tackle block, having its bushing, B. !:Ie
cllred Hnd adjusted to the pulley, A, by means of n nut, 
C, as shown und de�cribcd. 

[TbiH i.'4 an improYel1lent in what are known as the 
anti-friction tackle blocks-those which are provided 
with a bushing containing friction rollcri:l. The inven
tion con�ists in a novel way of Bccnrint:' the bushing in 
the pulley, so that it will b0 firmly sccnred therein. ef
fectually prevented from'tnrning, and at the Ha.me 
tilne have no tenden':y to weakt!ll the pulley-an ob
jection generally attending other anti-friction Llocka.] 

To01� FOR CUTTING KIW 8Et\.TB IN WUEELS A.ND 
PVLLEYti-Jamtsllarton, of Cleveland, Ohio: I do not 
propose any particular mode of driving this flhaft 
through whec1� and Jlulley�, as I may do it by means of 
B-ny of the mpchunica.l powers with which sufficient 
f
Oll�t ��1���1 �k�fl.!�giuy!nent of the shaft, A, provided 
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hole or bore of A wheel or pullp.y, a key seat is ftniBhed 
pa.rallel with the bore, as is fully set forth. 

Second, The employment of n. tallering circular step 
or wedge between the cutter shaft and the bore of the 
wheel or pulley on the opposite side from the cutters 
while the kev Beat is being cut, for the purp08e of cut
ting a tapering key seat, as i� fully dellcribed. 

SSF.D PLANTERs-James F. Beckwith and Adin G. 
Gaj!e, of Alabama, N. Y. : We claim, fil't!t, The combi
na.tion of the rai8mg lever, L, when arranged as de
scribed with tho marking wheel, for the purposes set 
furth. Second. The combination of the crnnks on the axle of 
the marking wheel, when arranged as described with 
the markc»e, whereby the exact positions of the me&8-
uring recesses in the seed-deliverer are indicated to the drivel'. 

PIPE TO!iGs-Jamcs R. Brown. of Boston, Mass.: I 
do not, claim making one jaw of a pair of pipe tongs 
adjustable in distance from or with respect to the other, by means of a screw. 

But what I claim in the crossed lever jaw pipe tongs 
is the described arran�ement and application of the 
adjustin,;; screw with reference to the fulcrum pin, the 
slot, ana the hooked jaw lever, the same being for the 
llurpose as specified. 

PHOTOGRAPmc PLATE SHIELD-Henry Bryant and R. 
D. O. Smith, of \Vashina-ton, D. C.: We do not claim 
the application of the door to the plate shield, for that 
haa been u!/.ed before 

Hut we claim the application of the bent wire or its 
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the manner and for the purpose W:I described. 
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metal vibrating upon their blades for the purpose of 
holding and keepinf the edges of the blades in cOlltact 
with euch other, a.s In John Allender's S Ci�BOrs. 

But I am not aware that sciBsore have ever been pro
vided with springs in any way or manner, for the pur
pose of forming a joint that will produce and retain a 
i�f���br:d::�I���t����t���!��11�e;;��:��r��nh���: 
as described and Iiet forth; consequently, disclaiming 
all other modes of constructing scissol"S-

I claim the exclusive use of �ciBsors when provided 
with a spriug or springs connecting witl) the rivet and 
blades, substantially as described, a.nd for the purposes 
set forth. 

AITARATUB FOB ASSORTING EGGs-Henry Burt� of 
Newark, N. J.: I claim the arrangement of the per
forated surface, b, for receiving the eggs and excluding 
the light, as described. 

I also claim the mirror, d, in combination with the 
above, arranged substantially and for the purpose spe
cified. 

[This invention was illustrated and deBcribed on page 
96, this Vol., SOl. A.".] 

:FIB.E ENGINES-Lysander Button and Robert Blake, 
of\Vaterford, N. Y.: We claim placing the cylinders 
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We do not claim contracting the air veeael at its base 
or its point of attachment to the water ways or chan
nels of tire en�ines. 

But we claim combining with the horizontal water 
way or channel, i, the air chamber, d, divided into two 
compartments by the contraction, r, at or about one
half the hight of said air chamber above ita base or 
point of attachment to BaiJ wat�r way, substantially in 
the mannor and for the purposes set forth. We claim in combination with the hour glass con· 

� 
traction of the air chamber, the ring enlargement, !!I, of 
the rocitshaft, as set forth. 

EXTENSIBU Lrn RAn-Calvin Furbu8h, of Kittery, !�I'n��j����!:::::::nlo:Ot::
t =::�: ��::.�:: 

,,- � sleeved, i, and guide bara, I, with the tubular flf)t,ta. a, 
in the manner set forth, and for the purpose specified. 

). , ;: 

� tientifit �mfritan+ 
Bswnm MAoHINRII-S. S. Bunle! and William Bro· 

derick. of Chicago, Ill.: We do not claim the arranse· 
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keeping the pad In contact with the cloth, while we 
employ a spJing simply for throwing the pad ont of 
cont"ct with the cloth. 'Vp claim, first, The employment of the J'ocker, F, in 
combination WitJl the cmnks. I J, of the driving ahaft, 
and th€' needle bar or slide, C, in the manner subst.an� 
tiaIly·as specified, for giving the required motions to 
the needle bar to accomplish the formation of the loop, 
and simultaneously allow the shuttle time to pass 
������; �!�gNs�

e
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and the drawing of the 8titch tight on the cloth, as 
eet forth. 

Second, The employment of an auxiliary adjustable 
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stantially as specified, for the purposes of governing 
an
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N3, hung on a horizontal axis, Rnd con�tructed anu op· 
erating as described, with. or without index pointer, 1', in combination with the thread guides, N1 N2, sub
stantially as specified, for the purpose of causing a 
greater or leEts tension upon the upper or needle thread. 

Fourth, The employment of a vertical sliding unYhsIding pre�Sllre bar, P', formed of two pieces, m n, which nre ri�ht and left screw-tapped
i 
and coupled to· 
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00, and a vertically and laterally-acting cnm, foI t, of 
the rocker, in the manner substantially as specified. 

(The arrangement of this 'fachiIl" is very different 
frolD otber double threaa or shuttle machines in use. 
The downward motion of the needle-to 8upply the 
tlu'ead for a stitch, the partial upward motion to bow 
or loop the thread, the second downward motion of the 
needle to open the loop for the free passage oUhe Bhut
tie through it, and the coro"lete upward movement of 
the needle to form the 8titch on the cloth, are effected 
by simply a rocker-arm combined with the driving 
shaft. The amount of thread supplied Is controlled 
simply by an adjustable arm of the rocker. The tension 
is regulated in the most perfect manner by an adjust
able segment wheel, so arranged that the thread bears on a greater or less surface, as the necessity of the case may require. The feed is effected by any anti-spring 
pressure pad; the pad being combined with the rocker 
arm, so that it is forced down rigidly upon the cbth at 
onc stage of the operation, forccd forward at another, 
and then reJeased und thrown upward by a spring. We 
certainly regard this a most excellent machine; and as 
to the value of the patent, no remarks are necessary, 
as thi8 will be evident from the comprehensive charac
ter of the claims.] 

HARVESTERS-Nicholas Clute, of Dunnsville, N. Y. : 
I claim I he c Ollst.ruction and arran

�
ement of the several 
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described, and release the grain and straw, and let it 
fall into the trough or box, subdtantially as specified. 

CUT-OIT YAI.VES FOR STEAM l�NGlNEs-J. ltt. Col
man, of Milwaukie, \Vi�.: I claim the arrangement 
and combination of the flap valvc:!� c c', valves, II B', 
jointed toe�, h h', rpds, i i', lew.>.rd, K K', and governor, 
0, aB and for the purposes shown ,u,ud described. 

[This invention consists ill a certain mode of applying flap valves to operate in combination with slide 
valves, whereby the former are rendered capable of 
cutting oft steam from the slide valves suddenly, at 
such point in the stroke of Ule engine as may be deter
mined by a governor, or other adjustable contrivance.] 

PUMPs-Asahel Cooley, of Springfield, Ill.: I dis· 
claim suction chamber, A. cylinder, B, and air cham
ber, e, as they do not differ materially from others in 
usc. 
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low piston rod. D, subatantially as described. 
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D, for the purposes and in the manner described. 
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ing one-half of the cOllpling provided with n mal�, and 
the other half a female part, as I am aware that such is 
not new. 

Neither do I claim, broadly, making both halves of 
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female parts, a a in combination 

with the male parts, c c, arranged and made to operate 
8ubstantially for the purpooe specified. 

ARRANGEMENT OF CUTTERS FOR TURNING Huns
George Cooper, of Berlin, Wis.: I claim the arrange
ment in the same machine of the adjustable prepara
tory and main cutter stocks, D E, furnished with suita
ble cutteI'8, in combination with any ordinary turning 
lathe or revolving centering shaft, substantially ad and 
for the purposes set forth. 

[This improvement is dedigned for u!:Se ill connection 
with a centering Inthc. The preparatory and finishing 
cutters stand opposite the space existing between the two cone centers of the lathe, and are arranged so that 
the preparatory cutters can first he brought into action 
to reduce the hub block to the f Ol'll of a hub, and then 
the second set of cutters, to finish or comlilete the hub. 
By this invention, a hub complete can be turned out by 
simply subjecting the block to the action of two oct. of 
cutters, one set of which move out of the way when the 
other comcs into operation. It appears to be a good 
machine for the wheelwright.] 

MODE OF S&CURING TilE ENDS OF RAILWAY BABS
Cllridti&n E. lJetmold, of Orange, N. J.: 1 claim the 
described mode, or any o�her Imbstantially the same, of joining railB at their ends to form continuity thereof, 
without the Ui!e of chairs or plates, of bolts or rivet8. or 
of any other fasteningd, by inserting iron joint viecctJ ot 
auch shape 8.8 to fit into alots in the shanks of two contiguoU8 rail ends, and at the samo time afford a I:lUPPO rt 
to the head of said rails, whereby the rails are penna
ncntly kept in the same vertical and horizontal planes. 
and are aHowed to expand and contract, Bubatantially 
as aet forth. 

Asu A.ND GARBAGE SAP'E--\Villiall Gee, of New 
York City: I claim the combination in a close case of 
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case, B fit the top being ornamented t also the mode of 
securing the Bnid cheste and ca.se, as d,,:scribed, and tor 
the purposes set forth. 

MAOHINE: FOB MAKING 'VlNDOw-BLIND SLATS-Isaac 
W. Gere, of South Granby, N. Y.: I claim a machine 
that will take a rough slat as it comes from the bolt . 
and automatically pa8d it along to, a.nd past the series 
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leaves the machine, subatantitUly in Ihe manner de-
8cribed and represented. 

}'uRNACES 01" STEAK BOILERS-F. P. Dimpfel, of 

I 
PRINTING PRESs-David E. James, of Utica, N. Y.: I 
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I also claim the meane, substantially as del'!cribed, carriage iR at 1'(,.81', as described. 
for providing (or the perfect conaumptlOn of the finer I al:3o claim, in combination with the Raid arrange
particles of fuel and products of combustion, as set ment of leverage, the Rwinging post, V., and itd connec
forth. tion with the lever, 0, as del!cribed. the whole being 

STEAH TRAP-Frank Douglas. of East Liverpool, 
Ohio: I do not claim the combination of a valve or 
valves with a fioat, to act as a steam tral', or for auy 
purpoBe where the escape of water is to be provided for, 
but the escape of steam prevented. But I claim, firat, The arrangement within the box, 
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stem,', the leve_ra, :F I"', and connections of said levers 
wllh the lIoat. substantially as set forth. 

Second, The opherical lIoat l!uard, H, applied within 
the box, A. and in relation to the inlet p...,8ages, h h, 
substantially ..., and for the purpose set forth. 

[This invention consists in a certain mode of applying 
and arranging two disk valves and the connections on 
the same with a float; and it further consists in a guard 
Hpplied to protect thiB lIoat from the action of the 
steam.] 

SEEDIN(" 'MAcllINES-\V·arren Drummond, of Wood. 
bridge, N. d.: I claim the elastic rollers, K, arranged 
relatively with the slides, J, to operate as and tor the 
purpose set forth. 

[In this machine there are two improvementl:l-one in 
the 8eed·didtributing device, and the other in the 
means for raising and lowering the front part of the 
machine, so that the shares may, when necessary, be 
raised free from the ground. The invention is de
signed for planting seed in hills or drills, more espe
cially for planting jn hills and in check rows; and the 
improvement in the distributing device is intended to 
prevent its choking or clogging, and also the breaking 
of the seed as the seed cells nre drawn under with the 
cut-off-a contingency which frequently occurs with 
the ordinary seed cut·off.] 

BLIND OPKRATOR-L. N. }"'ay and 'ViUiam Maeon, of West 'Varren, .Mass.: 'fhe spirally fll1nched plate, F, 
and segment worm wheel, G. have lJ�en previously used, but arranged in a different way from the piau shown and described t said v1ll.te, F, and worm wheel, G, will be found described in Letters Patent granted to u
S\"�e
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7. F, and segment 
worm wheel, G, when considered separately. or irre
Bpective of t.he attachment connectcd thereto, for ad
jrnlting the blind slats. a. 

But we claim the £lpirally flanched plate, F. and 
worm wheel, G, when attd.cheu to the sill. A, and used in ronnection with the slotted bar, H, stop, q, and the 
slut-adjusting device formed of the arms .j .1\., shaft, i, 
aud svrillg. 0, the whole being arranged to operate ad 
and for t.he purllo�e sct torth. 

[The object of this invention is to obtain a simple de
vice whereby n. windolil-Llind, by simply turning a 
knob, may be opened, and also retained at any desired 
point. without raising the sash. The blind slats can alBO be adjusted, or opened or closed, by turning the 
same knob whcn the blind is closed.] 

HOT AIR FURNACK8--Jno. It Fergllesun, of Brooklyn, 
N. Y. : Disclaiming the devices used, s�'llarately C Oll
sidered-

I claim the combination and arraagement of th'J 
variollS parts, as·described ,  for the purpol5e specified. 

I also claim the evaporation pan. L, in the hot air 
chamber of the furnace, when made adjustable verti. 
cally for the purpose specified, as set forth. 

DEVICE TO PRRVF.XT INJURY i"'ROM J{L'"I'TURF� OF THE 
MAIN SPRING OF W ATOlJBS-David Ruckliu I"itts, ot 
Holliston, Mass.: I do not claim �imply Ulaking the 
barrcl separate from the main wbeel, or any other gear 
of the" train" ot n watch. 

But what I claim consists both in the separation of 
the barrel and the main or other �ear wheel of the 
train, so that the two can revolve Illdependt�ntly of 
��b�t���f:iI� a��8;:�?ft�d, �����1a��:!�����i��3���od 
termed a '''rever:,e motion," the Balij.C being for the pur� 
pose WI explained. 

SXDUIE�T COI.T.ECTOB FOR STEAM UOILKRs--Hiram 
H. Havens, of New York City: I do not claim a vessel 
aud blow cock in which there are vertical openings, as 
these have heen ulled, and do not collect the sediment

i �a ��; ebullition throwing the same over horizonta 
f am also aware that a diBh or horizontal ve88el has been located below the surface o f  the water to receive 

the ebullition, theretore I do not claim the snme, but 
in this instance no provision was made for a variation 
in the change of water-level, and unless the alternate 
edges and openings tii:le above the wuter, and are £10 
formell that scum or sediment once thrown over by 
the ebullition cannot escape, the object sought will not 
be accomplished. 

I claim the veliHel, a. fitted with a blow-off pipe, in 
combination with tht! rings, e e. or their eqnivalents, 
llrcsenting alternate horizontal edges and openingB 
from the highest to the lowest water gage or level, for 
the purposes and as specified. 

SEWING MACUINES-Albert H. Hook, of New York 
City: I claim the combination of the levers, m n, arm, 
k, �pl'ing, 0, and cam, p, constructed and arranged flub
stantially in the manner and for the purpose Bet forth. 

SEEDING \-fACIII�EI:I-R. 'V. Hunt and 1\1. Kennedy, 
of Galesburg, Ill.; 'Ve are aware that seed-dropping 
slides have been previously us.�d, in which cut-otl"plates 
ba1:e been attached to cover the tops of seed holes while 
the lower ends are opened, and we therefore do not 
cla.im such device. 

Neither do we claim, broadly, tae levere, m n, tor 
retaining the Beed 80 that it may be dropped from the 
lower ends of the tube!!. g. 

But I claim arran�ing the levera, i, and plates, j, 
which fonn the droppmg device, with the levers, III n, 
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eimple action of the barB, u, on the ends 

[This invention consists in a novel means employed 
tor operating the seed-distributora, and in a peculiar 
arrangement of the seed boxes and tubes, whereby the 
same, when necessary, IUay be readily raided and 
lowered by the operator. The invention is more spe .. 
eially designed for planting corn or maize, but may be 
used for other seeds, as they can be dropped in check 
rows, or planted Closely in drill •. ] 

SHUTTRR·FASTENRR-John McGerrah, of Philadel. 
phial l)a.: I claim the application of the brace to the 
under leaf of an ordinary hinge, and the nut as a continuation of the axis of the segment on which revolves 
t�c�P�rid Ith� �[n t�eec����
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and nut. 
SUPPORTING INSULA.TOR FOR LIGHNTING RODs-N. 

N. McLeod, of St. LouiB, Mo.: I claim so cutting the 
�

oove in the ed
f
e of the glasB as to form the elliptical 

t&�le�N:rh:\'UI;Ji��'i!' th��:���':!�����:d� io 
at· 

And I also claim the combination of the two straps, 
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set forth, for the pnrpose specified. 

arra.nged und operating Bubstantia.lly the manner set 
forth. 

PUMPs-A. l... Keeports and Georgp. Palmer, of Lit
tlestown, Pa. : We claim the combination of the main 
�l!:t�c �p��� !�r��8V�11��h�I:��r��:�d

i
i: !'ell�\o� 

to the proportions existing betwe�n the valves and f�¥;h.' operating as described, and tor the purpOBes set 
COBN PLANTERs-David Ladd, of Dearborn, Mich. : 

I do not claim as my invention any of the mentioned 
parts of this machine separately. 

B'lt I claim the peculiar arrangement of the frame, 
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attached to axle, t:, when made and used W:I described, 
and for the purposes set forth. 

SEKDIN(} MAoHINES-Daniel Markham, Austin So 
Markham and David Eldred, of Monmouth, Ill. : We 
do not claim broadly and sf'parately, the wheels, i, 
provided witll buckets. j, for ditJtributing seed, for they 
have been prcviouflly used. 

Neither do we cluim 0. board or plate. I. so lilaced 
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used, J\S Bl�o has the perforated slide bar, G, which we 
consrquently disclaim. 
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attaehed, the slide bar, G, the plate, I, and adjustablo 
strips or bottom, h, substantially 8S shown. whereby 
eeei may be planted from the same seed box, (·ither in 
drills, check rows, or broadcast, as mtty be desired. 

[In this seeding machine. the seed-distributing de
vices are arrangcd in one and the same hopper. and the 
deflecting plates. soed·conveying tubf'8 and shares are 
arranged so that the seed may be planteJ in check 
rows, in drills, or broadcast, as may ue desired.] 

PRESERVATION OF FLESH FOR FOOD-Nathan B. 
Marsh, of Cincinnati. Ohio: I am aware that the arte
riet! of animals have been injectetl with saline and 
aromatic solutions in such manner as to fill the capil
laries and veins, for the purpose of curing a.nd flayorin� the flesh. 

But I am not aware "that saline fluids have ever been 
transmitted in a current through the urteTie�. capil
laries, Rnd vdn�, Sf' as to iIl8ure pcrmanl'nt action of 
the saline matter� npon the fksh. 

Nor am I aware thnt refrigerant fluids have ever 
been used or injcctp.!l for the ptll'llo�e of ab .. tl'8cting the animal heat; nor am I aware that thRt object has ever 
been accomplisher! by injection: conseql1ently, I do not 
claim the filling the nrtt>rh·�, capilIllries, und veins ot 
ftnimalt! with saline or arom1ttic rwlutions p�r lie. 

I 11m aleo nWllre that animals have been kined by 
knocking on thf� hcad. and then wounding the heart by 
a knife thru;.:t from above the sternum. or through the 
pnrieticfJ f)f the chest, in imch manner as n£-'cessarily to 
wound important 1t.rterial brunches, and divide the ex-
tr
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ilave ever been bled 

or slaughtered by cutting in the median line, 01' open
ing thc chest, and then wounding the heart or its ves
seltt. 

Nor am I aware that animals have ever been bled by 
opening the abdomen. and then incil:;ing the unacava 
or aorta; cou:'!("'qucntly I do not c1nim bleeding the ani
mals hy WOllllrlillg Ow ilf'urt per se. 

First, I claim prt�pariug Ctl. C'lt8S('S for iujection, and 
injecting the same, in the manner aet forth. 

Second, I claim the injecting or transmitting of the 
saline solutions at a temperature below or above the 
freezing point, or thereabout, as set forth, so that the 
flesh may be cooled from within outward. 

Third, I clfl.im the injection of portions of the car� 
cas::!es, as well 3.8 the whole bea."!t, with the solutions 
indicated, in the manner set forth. 

SOREW-NECK BOTl'LES-John L. Mason, of New York 
City: I claim a screw-neck or nozzle of a jar or bottle 
in combination with a groove separating the thread from the shoulder of the bottie or jar, 8.B d€'scribed. 

I also claim a screw on the extCliol' of the neck of n. 
bottle or jar. in which the neck extends above tho 
screw thread. and the thread vanishes into the neck of 
the bottle 01' jar, substantially aa described. 

GAGE COCK-Richard L. Milld. of LancR.8ter, Ohio: 
I do not claim, broadly, the invention of the double 
valved stems, s{) arranged that when one valve is with
drawn from its seat, the other shall be dr:J.wn into its 
seat, Rnd thus stop the CSC:lpe of �teum, without pack
in�, for I am aware that i!uch deviceH a.re old. 

But 1 claim the arrangement and combination of the 
lining tube. C, and cap, E, containing the adjustable 
seats , c g, with the double valve stem, D, as and for 
the purposes shown and described. 

[By a certain arrangement ot two conical valves on a 
screwed stem, in combination with a female screw and 
a peculiar way of arranging two conical SJuta within 
the cock. all packing for the stem is dispensed with, 
and yet the escape of steam around the stem when tho 
cock is open, is effectually prevented.] 

H!��:li��)�i�·�R 
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F and �)' E' J:!�', in combination with the neck piece, I ,  
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VAI,VB GEAR OF STEAlI ENGINES-Edward Moran. 
of Nmv York City: I claim operating the valves by means of a va.lve guide, D, suLMtantiully as dcscribet1, 
the movements of which are regulated by projecting 
cams, arranged fl,S described. 

I also claim the reverHing: apparatus, 8.1'! and for the 
pUrp08e::l set forth. 

I also claim predenting nnd withdrawing the cams 
that givf.' motion to the guide, so as to bring the cams 
int.o motion at the proper time to produce the desired 
valve motion, ad specified. 

V ALVES OF STEAM ENGINES-Alden R. Morrill, of 
Northfield, Vt. : I am fully aware of the inventions or 
devices cla.imed in the United States patents numbered 
11,607 and 10,454; I do not claim Bueh. 

Nor do I claim a pistoll valve having two hettds. 
Nor do I claim arranging a steam chest between two 

cylindrical valvn caBPS, each of which not only hM a. 
passage leading from its outer end to the steam cylin
der, but a separate eduction passage, the �ame being as 
shown in the United Sta.tes patent numbered!13,27d. 
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t;on ports, with respect to the steam chest and the doubJe-headed piston, made ill manner to operate with
in such valve case. 8ubHtautiA.Uy a8 described. 

I also claim, when the valve case is made tubular 
and open at both ends, ns described, lllakiug it sppa
rate from the steam chest, and 80 as to rest on the bot-
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steam chest, and made to rest on the said valve case, 
essentially M described. 

I do not claim the application of safety valves within 
inB�:������t s���� i� th
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a
N�. Si}�:o;,alh:l is, so that the st€'am, in order to move the safety valves, 

has to p8.8S through the slide valve. Bnt I claim my improved arrangement of the safety 
valves and their conducting passage..; ,vith reference to 
the double-headed or slide valve, in which arrangement 
the steam. in passing to the safety valves in order to 
raise thelll� does not pass through the double-headed 
piston or slide valve, but through passage .. x XI ar
ranged on the opposite sides thereol; a. descr1!>ed. 
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MACIJlN1I POB CUT'l'ING CllBV!LtNltAB Sva"AOII8 ON ANGtrLAB PIECES 01' Woo�GeorRe Muller, of Saer .... mento. Cal : I claim a convex plane bit, with edgeol! beveling inward toward the eenter, ror cutting smooth chamfers of any shape on the edges of railing for expre.s wagODS, or on other pieces of wood, and the stand or rest connected therewith in the Bame machine by means ot jaws movable in the frame ; the rest or stand may be secured in any desired angle toward the plane to obtdn " chamfer of Rny desired depth and bevel, and also of different shapes. 
Um"",-DRAtN l'Lows-Jam.s Nevison and Edward NevieoD 9 of Morgan, Ohio : We claim the adjustable weighted roller. 0, in combination with the plow and drags, as Ret forth, and operating conjointly, tor the purpose described. 

C!��';"I W,�:'fIi'.!';;t�!����nf���fl':�dl[ga�h:���: mon aUllcr. l I r t ,  or other boring tool in use, and adjustable in the malllll"r and iu connE-etlan with said auger, or other boring tool t substantially 88 and for the purpoee specified. 
SECURING TUB ENDS 0" RAILWAY BABs.-John F. Peabody, of Salem, M8.88 . : I cla im the improved mode of construoting the chair anll I"ail�, thl� same consisting in making the said chair with the two reverse dovetailed recesses , and the raUd with dovetails to enter such receMet!, the whole being nrranged snbstantially as and for the purpo!!'o described, I also claim constructing the dovptailed reccs;:ed fiaDch cap, with a projection extending below it in connection with making the b"e plat" of the chair, with a recess to receive such projection. the same being in manner and for the purpose specified. 
LADIES' Hoop SKIBT-!!. Peberdy, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the combination of a s l ' iral stay, with the fabrict which constitutes a lady's aklrt, when said stay 

����rdJ>;' ':.:�i���f �����b!;I���iS ":r ';:':I1::���::t��� eontinnou,ly round the skirt trom the bottom to the top of the body of the same, substantially as and for the purposes set forth. 
VALVE GEAB 0" LOOOMOTIVE ENGINES-Chas. J. C. Petersen. of Davenport, Iowa : I claim, first. Connectiug the ('ccentric ring, from which the slide valve i&J operated to the spring which rests on the jonrnal-box of the axle, on which tbe eccentric plate or cam fitting into Baid ring is fastened, 80 that the ttp-and-down mo ... tioll of the axle has no influence on the motion of the sUde valve, the whol. being arranged substantially as described. Second, In combination with the eccentric ring attached to the spring, I claim the arrangement of the cam" F, in connection with rods, J and L, snd t·he 

�i��ln!pl�e�e�� w�h:e�rst��e ��d�!�:;;�lt:��do�� quarter of lts stroke, and which rods and rocking piece are so constructed that the motion of the slide valve 
g;�h:�:cki':;�1e�� �����oN�:r ho�:; �h!��of:'b:l�: arralllled and constructed substantiallY' as set forth. 

(In thlo invention the slid. valve is op.rat.d by meana of an eccentric ring, which is connected to the oprlng resting on the journal box of the axle, to which the eccentric plate or cam working in said ring is attached, so that the motion of the slide valve Is not changed by the up-and-down motion of the axle. This eccentric ring Is conn.cted to a rocking piece with two oteps, one below and the other above the pivot on which It rocks, so that the motion of the slide valv. may be reversed by changing the position of the rod which connect'; the valve with the locking piece from one step to the other. The cut-off valv. is aho operated by an arrangement of arms , 80 placed in combination with a olide that the point at which the steam Is cut off may be changed by raising or lowering the llide.] 
PASTING APPAIU.Tt1S POB BAG MAoanms, &o.-S. E. Pett •• , of Manstield, Mass. : I am aware that rolls placed to open bottom. of ve ... 1s have been us.d, aa1d rolll having cavities or cella to convey the pute to the pa��� � ���:;'lc��t�01t;�a;� fiow or draft of the paste 

�!��d i:r!i������h�01�:�efu�irbo�ro: :,h::�d o:e���� 
r�!,"j,!�:r�J:�ti�t.�e 

l!'ld
t
��i��m!:· �ase';:�te"J by means of the piece, D, and screw, E, in the mann.r and for the purpoees eet forth and described. 

I ����y�!u,;::'�in��'c�ii���i���'t,:.p':� va.lves, E F, combined with lifting shafts, G. and 110 arranged that hoth Induction and eduction valves communicate with the Banle port, substantially &II de-ocribed. 
ra�:!� �al:r�.��i���bi��t��:;;h�la�"e" vi�d��i1�'; valves to a governor, by an arrangement of mechanism subAtantially as described, that the said In-
����ltv�t;,e t�a��t'i,�rr:�g�a�!�ii:�� m:!!'g,'" :: 
�::i��. ::'E!'::J':,e,:,aintain a proper and uniform 

PtmPs-0. W. Prelton, Jr. , of Coming, N. Y. ; I do not claim the application of springs to valves, cxcept In the DB. ohlngle springs, in conneetlon with double 
�I.;:::.��t�,\i,:�'}��IY to close donble eduction ports 

I claim the employment of the elastic band, u, or its equivalents, serving to close the va.lves, t t, and also as 
a means to keep Baid valves in place, substantially in the manner and for the pnrposes Ipeclfied. 

I also claim the conotruction of the piston, B, with 
����f::'di:�I:�t ii�-:::b �, ��d��l,'l��di��t�n�
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��� ��t f��lh�r�tni�� s���t�i��al!1i�:t�!�r :l�eorh:; modes designed to effect similar purposes, not 8ubstan ... Ulllly equivalent thereto. 
BRAOE POST POB FIELD FENOSS-Cornelius Quackenbush, of Huront N. Y. : I claim the ft.lTangement of the supporting braces, B B, and connecting brace, C. 

r��c::�: !O���:;rarh���r,:,b�'!,�Mi�r t'�: l.e:c�e c��U��� 
��lls�����s,fi:���a��i�Yf;��p:�'Ae�amping togethcr 

HARVESTElls-Wm. Sohnebley and Tho .. Sehnebley, 
of Hackensack, N. J. ; W. claim, first, The arrange-
�I�':,! ��'lt::'�hn:t!��lr!p;�e :t��el�� �:�'iid �r ��� purposes shown and described. Sec,md, Securing the frame, J, to which the finger-
���l a}�!�tet���'ir,:,a���·
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�:a�l�t�:ldt{�a::, �e��:2f:Jr��tll�"i�D=��:!, �� the Inequalities of rhe surface of the j!round, and at the lame time be rendered capable of bemg placed directly over the main frame to facilitate the transportation of the machine, enbstantlally as d.scribed. 

[In this machine the motion of the sickle may be eheeked or stopped when desired. Th. sickle may be also rals.d or lowered, or r.talned at any desired hlght from the gronnd, and Is so connected to the macblne that the latt.r may be readily moved from plac. to place without operating the former.] 
STOP GATE POB CANALS, &o.-J. W. Spragne, of 

��cr::�;�,IX X: ��d�h�; !'r::in���:ew"ll�h:h';,";� tim bero, B CD E, and with the plank"} H I. 
n!t�g:C;i�h:hi:iheC:k �he,.i��Vrt��Xes���' in cou-

j titntifit �mtriian. 
CaDlPIl'lG BoOT SOL_Bradford Steven. and Lorenzo Stevens, of Stonghton, M.... : We claim the said article or boot sole crimper made of the bifurcated and 

�;::e���,ks'n�ti:::�?J�i�:'��::rd�·t�g���tea� specified. 
COBN-SDELr.tNG MAORtNF.I!-G. W. Tolhnrst of Liver-

f,"�: �h�':, : 1!�fn���o��!t'hPt,c;�:r.�h�:e;�:��c��:: nor do I claim the prel!!8 rollen, F F, k nowing they have been before used, but the power for feeding in the ear of eorn to the shellen in other machines has been given by the operator's hand nntll it reached the pre.s rollers, when it was finish.d by a rotary motion being 
given to the press rollers for that purpose t the jaws 
��e��n:h�c�b�::;;' f;:�Olvln�s�t�i'ifti: t�\�� a��a 
:�Olle�t�h:;.�e���h:;A'e;:� tl��;;}���o power being 

t claim the combination of the spur wheels, D", D", 
D" D", with the levers or jaws, D D, these several parts being CODl!tructes, arrangedt operated and operating in the manner Rnd for the purpose specified. 

STRAW CUTTERs-Peter Van d. Sande (_ignor to himself and Martin Vanderwerf,), of Rochester, N. Y. : I do not claim 
a 

rotating cutter wheel, with knives or cntters attached, 00 arranged that the cntters work against the month of the feed-box, as this Is an old device. 
m:�s lo�\��w�¥�all��n \�� !Ii:� ��I:Ii��Jtl'e�d:he�r. when combined with the adJnstabl. feed gate, K, pressure plate, L, and weighted lever, M, for regulating the preBBure of the fe.d, and preventing the choking of tk. rollers, and keeping the straw uniformly compressed at the point of cotting during the progreas of the knife, substantially a. set torth and described. 

SEEDING MAOlIINES-John W. Vandiver, of Shelbyvllie. Mo. : I do not claim the Beed distributing d.vice formed of the perforations, C, in the bottoms of the seed boxes In connection with the perforated vibrating plates, F .  nor do I claim the bars, L, hinlled to the frame, A, 1[ith markers, M. attached to serve as guides for keepi� the r6ws parallel at equal distanceil apart ; neither do I claim the rollers, K K, with concave peripheriest nor the coveriJtg shares, p, for the above par:t \acl�i� t'i,":\!,::�o�Is:,"j�\ivoted within the 
:t:���':!��h�n�p�'!,�h�; :?!lda��� ��a:!�� t��:''!;J: nected with the vibrating plat .. , F, of the seed distributing device, substantially ae and for tbe purpose set forth. 

[By a peculiar constnl.tlon and arrangement of the furrow shares in connection with a seed-scattering device placed within the seed conveying tubes, the .eed may b. scattered in the hill as it i. dropped, so that the seed of each dropping will be planted in the hills Ilt suitable di,tances apart most favorable for its perfect growth and cultivation. ] 
PEoPELLElt-Washington Van Dusen, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I claim the arrangement and combination of the frame, D, block, B, paddles, A, cranks, G, rods, H, and slots, S, eUbstantlally .. and for the purposes shown and described. 
[Thie invention provides for and gives additional strength to the blades or propellers, and .nables them better to ov.rcome anl' resistance they may meet with.] 
APPABATUS FOB HOISTING AND STORING ICE-H. 

�:d�t���!r! �t:� u���f ���fi�e'f �:�!i,l;it�· e�d: less chains to caTry' tke ice up in the direction of the plane, but we claim the method of transporting ice 
��!h����T:BBP�'tu.'l�S �la';i�7\;:.'l-.t���';;d�� tt:�:� said chains, to hold the ice and propel the same ; the planes being pierced with openings, for the passage of the Ice to the sncceaslv. etorles of the Ice-lions.. and 
r::E�l!!agn�n=:,:o�l:�a:.::.':.::�n:; IC��7u��et��I�r�nl�.g��� �P�t�'h�t;'he. desC�bed, to close the openings in the plane, in order to permit the ice to pass beyond a lower to an upper story of the icehouse the wliol. apparatns substutially as described and set forth in the specification. 

MAOHIl(B POB PLATING NAIL HUDS-WllIiam H. Van Gieson, of Newark, N. J. : 1 do not claim the con-
• truction of the di. and punch for closing the shells npon the h.ade of the nails ; neither do I claim the arrangement of several sllch dies in an intermittently rotating table, as such construction and arrangement have been used in machines for the same purpose ; neither do I claim the inclined grooved nail teeder with the .lides at its lower end for taking ont the nails 
�:c�rn�:;�ra�t��:��g,����� may be found in several 
Inr.l:�,Mt��f!Y 

fi�t�����\�i�.l\,l�� �t�'(.!i�:lt�; 'dC::j!!�� which give motion to the said table, bv means ofa link, 
tl'n:?i��i�i�g fh�d���:�':,d�reat:�� o!e�:s d�� �':.rgl�t teeth on the said table to lock the table, substantially 
as described. Second, Th. pair of receiving jaw., N N, with their 
�;::a: �P��i���:� ����l��ni�h�o:�\i:t'�� !!l�h �� nail feeder and the intermittently rotating die table, substantially ae described. Tbird, The combination of a shaking apparatul for bringing the shells rim-upward and a cnrved conductor 
Mi:�r.�b:=w�ft� �e�;U�:A: �:�������he�;�� the deposit of the shells crown-upward in the dies. Fourth, The combination of the pincers, r r, and the plunger, u, operating 88 described. in relation with the fg�!nf!o[h.}ldlt:,..take the shells therefrom, and depoeit 

Fifth, The combination ot' the discharging plnn/ler, X, and the statienary hood, y having a descendmg spout, Y', with the intermittentiy rotating die table, 
' J , substantially as and for the purposes set forth. Sixth, The stop motion, consisting of a feeding rod. 
��r�':�f�d::.:��n:h� s:;'r,!�gi:tf� �d 

a��r.,l}e:e�� ::� operated snbstantlally as delcribed, by means of a 
:��r�fu tlh� �� ��af� :���fn�tio�s:Ug� ::�t��: ary stop, 26, or Its equivalent, substantially as described. Seventh, The arrangement of the nail-feeding apparatus, the .hell-Ieeding apparatu., the .hell-cleolng 
ri��C�I!��e1�ce.a���ngln���:m�:-tl;n�ot�tk�ofacr� snbstantially as described. 

[A description of this Invention will be fonnd on anoth.r page.] 
MANWAOTURE 01' HARD RUBBER-T. J. Mayall, of Roxbnry, Ma ... , assignor to himself and G. N. Davis ,  of Boston, Mas • .  : I am aware that the molds In which articles of hard rubber have been vnlcanized have been rubbed with olive oil to prevent the adhesion of the material, but this will not accomplish the end which I have in view t and I do not lay claim to Buch use 

of the 011. But I claim the us. of olive 011 when incorporated with other material. in the manufacture of hard vulcanized rubber as deecribed for the purpose opeclfied. 
AlB ENGllCI!8-H. M. Paine, of Worcester, Masl. ; I claim the limultaneous moistening and refrigerating of the air previoul to Ita entrance into the pnmp In combination with the modifying valve, P, snbstantially in the manner and for the purposes deseribed. 

HINGe .. OR WINDOW BLlNDS-ThCtl. E. Williams, of 
:��I,i'::,t��·.J?n�n�ti�nc�i� th�e ea":t\e. � i�na.rt and hinge, eubstantially in the manner and for the purpose as set forth and d....,rlbed. 

CULTIVATOIIS-Wm. Willmot, of Wilmin�ton, Del. : 
�c:;\m d'� ���Ilf'I':'';.�����b��m::rg��,n f. J.�t!'.�'J: bars, L, and handles, B, as for the purposes shown and d.scribed. [A series of teeth or shares are attached to stocks which are pivoted to the frame of the machine , and n.ed in connection with adjnstabl. weights and chaine, whereby the depth of the furrows may be regulated as desired, and the teeth or shares, · when necessary, retained above the snrfac. of the gronnd. The Inv.ntion also consists in the employment of a rev.rsible bar, with markers attached, to ensnre the fnrrows on drills being made at equal distances apart.] MACHINES FOB DISTRIBUTING GUANO AND OTHER FBBTILIZP.B8-�;lijah Wagner, of Westminster, Md. : I 
�!&��e�:e�oIf�diNe��:{��e�tN;::;' ��dn�tthdi�:!e:i 
��:e:';'::�;��e��'!,\ arranged In the manner and for 

RAILROAD CAB BBAEBB-Asa D. Whipple, of Elmira, N Y. : I do not claim the manner of secnrlng the armature. G, to the ahaft, e, by means of a loose col1a.r and bar ; but I do claim them in combination with the spring for a new PUrp08�t viz. a mode of vRrying the intensity of the connection of the armature WIth shaft, c. and aUowiDI1 that connection 80 give way when the resisting force IS sufficient to prevent the car wheels revolving and causing them to dide. 
th! ���i�:i::} :�: �'.!.'r��:�1s m:h��r: c�:���'i!:,��g the medium of electro-magnetism, consisting I!ubetan-
:��l.gtJ��:���I�;�i� !r �h":�:�i, "a�a':g!�e �:d operating In combination with the .aid magnet and adjustable armature, in the manner and for the purposes specified. 

HAY AND COTTON PBE88-Henry Barnes, of Blairs
vIII., Pa., assignor to himself and N. G. Macrum, of Pittsburgh, Pa. ; I am aware that eccentric pullet" at-
�a:�;���v����:. 'bX�t r!: ��nR::� �hat�t;e:!:1 
fri�o��:�:��Cit&l:C;:c�n 

ait�!�i�;b:c!rl=�;l�g 
r::�ci:e:br��Jl�� t,�r e:�i���Srir n!edgfn:: ������ tric or cam for the j,urpose set forth. 

Bnt I claim the arrang.m.nt and combination of the geal'ed eccentric, F, inclined rack, E, and follower ""d, D, snbstantially as and for the purpose shown and described. 
[This invention relates to that class of pre .. es which operate with a progressive power, that is to say, the speed of the follower decreasing and the power correspondingly Increasing, as the articl. is gradually compressed. The invention consist! in having a rack attached to the follower rod, and a geared cam or eccentric workin. therein, so that the deBired result is obtained by very simple mea"s.] 
RESTORING WASTE VULOANIZBD RUBBBR-H. L. Hall, of Beverly, Mass. ,  assignor to the Beverly Rnbber Company: I claim th. method of restoring waste vulcanized rubller, by grinding it to a fine or powd.red stat. or otherwise, then submitting the Bam. in a close or proper veseel to the action of steam. direct upon the rubber or in connection with water for the space of forty-eight hours, more or I .... SEWING MACIIlNES-Charl .. Raymond, of Brattleborou�h, Vt. , assignor to Willford H. Nettleton, of 

�1��Ck,�: ha;f��i:!, ;.::,�p��:���m:�� O��,�t,�Jgu;:,�: tion and operating in combination with the pinion , 0, and feeding weel, q, to regulate the f.ed in the manner deecrlbed. 
p'!��:Ire tt: ��t'l't =J:gt�:e 1;1":,'[5,1:n �� bar, x, that I. fonned with the carrier. 14, for the 8econd thread, whereby the thread canier, 14.; is ac tuated by the reciproeatJons of the looper, 13, subBtantially ID the manner and for the purpoees specified. 
M:��!.�O�n�J:"ti;�e,J;'f :;:!:�il' of k.ae':',:! G. A. Fnn.r, ofeald Lawrence : I claim "u,e improv.d manufactnre of weavers' shuttles, made Inbatantlally as described, viz. , of separate nose block., and a hard rnbber or undurated vulcanised caoutchonc shell or 
�":lli::d�'i!.t!�lili&""� �h�tl�����: .;�ae��t!��cks, 

MAonn<B POB CUTTING DOVETAIL MOLDINGS-Solander Withington, of St. Louis, Me. : I claim the combination of the saws, r I and J' J. with each other, and 
thi:�!�es�;� j�j:befn� �t l! ��'&:��r�In��i.Ct�b�e manner and for the purpose set forth. 
ri��� Jt �thC��i:d::Crl�dg c��\t'��u�:i�f 8��S,tt�; the purpose sp"cified. And I further claim the arranging of three saws, K' ,  I '  and J' , i n  the carriage. B ,  by which the machine is adapted to cnt the diff.rent lengths of stile. BE-ISSUES. SAW MII.Ls-Hazard Knowl .. , of New York City. 
����t;f r�::;.�'a!�� ;,!1��

a
lr' t�O Sv���: I��h�'ir:� 01" it. plan. as it descends, for the purpose of properll' distributing amongot the teeth of said saw the cutting action which may be exerted thereby npon the mat.rial operated npon, substantially as oet forth. I also claim arranging the ways of the saw gate in such a manner with relation to tbe feeding apparatus that the amount of feeding movement Imparted to the carrlag. will always be in perfect harmony with the amount of cutting action exerted by the saw, substantially as set forth. I also claim arranging the compound parts of my Improved saw mill In such a manner that the amonnt of cutting action ex.rted by the saw can be speedill' varied, whilst it is In motion, from Its maximum performance down to nothlnll, and uic. wr .... substantiAlly as set forth. 

CHURN-James Macnish, of IIerlin, Wis. Patented April 20, 1858 : I claim expressinll the buUer from the globnles or sacks of milk or cream by friction, Buch as rnbbing, washing or grinding, when accomplished in any n:anner equivalent to that opecified. 
FELTING POB COATS, HATS, &O.-M. Osborne, of New York Olty : I claim the method of manufacturing acticles of wearing apparel of which wool or other similar aulmal fiber constitntee a larger part, as set forth. ADDITIONAL UIPBOVBllENT. COTTON GIN FJlEDBRs-Jededlah Prescott, of Memphis, Tenn. , lat. of Rockford, 1lI. Patented Oct. 13 , 18671: I claim tbe endless apron, B, revolving adjustable toothed bar, C, rot8:a bush and toothed cylinder D, 

::�:�i��fh:j,�=�n,.ect f�:;t. arra[ ged substantially 
[A cotton-gin feeder was patented by this inventor Oct. IS, 1867, and the present invention is an Improvem.nt on it. Th. object of the Improvement Is to accomplish In a more thorongh manner the work performed by the patented f.eder above mentioned-to wit, the feeding of the cotton in a very even mann.r to the gin, and at the eame time aeparatins dnst and other foreign snbstances therefrom.] DBSIGK. 
IaOH FEKOBB--Edwln Gomea, of New York City. 
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Improved Weighing Scale •• 
American weighing scales have obtained a 

world-wide reputatiou, and their m anufacture 

has become a mOlt extensive and important 

branch of business_ A set of weighing scales 

in the Conservatory of Art in Paris, and held 

to b e  standard authority in that city, so cele

bra.ted for art and science, were ma.de by an 

American mechanic. Such triumphs in the 

mechanical a.rts gratify a.n honest na.tional 

pride, and stimulate us to notice and acknow

ledge every improvement relating to this a.nd 
all kindred arts_ We experienced much 
pleasure, during the present week, in visiting 

the warehouse of F. E. Howe, recently opened 

at No. 438 Breome st., near Broadway, this 

city, for the exhibition and sale of the patent 

scales of Strong & Ross, which were illustrated 

and their principles fully described on page 

369, vol. XI" SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Since 

the publication refened to, they have secured 

a deserved popularity, a.nd within the past 

three months, no less than seven first class 

premium. have been awarded to them, at as 
many State Fairs. During repeated trials 

they have never failed of success, and in test

ing one designed for weighing 20 tuns, we 

found that we could vibrate the balance lever 

at any point of the platform by the weight of 

a single ounce. One of 200 tuns' oapacity, on 

the Morris Can al at Washington, N.  J., has 

weighed 248,000 tuns of boats this season, and 

has given great satisfaction_ They are made 

of all sizes, of variou8 forms, and adapted for 

every purpose in weighing, The large plat

form scales possess the important advantage 

of not requiring a deep pit, by dispensing 

with the underbracing levers, while they are 

very simple and durable in construction and 

arra.ngement, They are a.ll manufactured at 

Brandon, Vt., in the large factory of J. Howe ; 

and from an inspection of the workmanship, 

we infer that they are made of the best mate

rials and by skillful mechanics. 
.. .•. . 

Seeing at Certain Distances. 

The earth being globular, at a oertain dis
tauce, even though our vision oan reach much 
further, its form will prevent us from seing 
objects. It has been calculated that at six 
hundred yards an object one inch high ca.nnot 
be Seen in a straight line ; at nino hunilred 
yards, two inches ; at fourteen hundred yards, 
five inches ; at one mile, eight inches ; three 
miles, six feet. In leveling, it is usual to al
low the tenth of an inch in every two hundred 
yards-eight inches in a mile for convexity • 

. .•. . 
Preservation of Stone. 

A writer in the London Builder, while 
noticing the extraordinary preservation in 
which St. Paul's Cathedral in that city is, 
informs the readers that the architect, Sir 
Christopher Wren, exposed all the blocks to 
the action of the wea.ther for Bome time pre
vious to their being used. By this means 
only good stones were employed, and the edi
fice is sound and strong. We wonder how 
this pla.n would suit modern contra.ctors and 
builders. 

------.�.�.�.�.------
Coal lliines in Greece. 

The French geologists, who wander over 
the whole earth, picking up fossils and speci
mens, on which to found new theories and 
fresh hypotheses, wherewith to astonish the 
world, have discovered coal in Greece, and 
a company is  now working them. They are 
situated about a mile from Comu,., and are 
expected to be very profitable . 

. . • . . 
WHAT NEXT ?-In Fra.nce they have com

menced making chimneys for bGiler-furnaces, 
houses, and steamboats, of papier-mache sat
urated with bituminous matter, because, says 
the Joornal de l'Eclairage au Gaz, they are 
superior to iron for strength, hardness, a.ud 
difficulty of oxydation . This, it strikes us, is 
one of those steps forward which are made up 
of two backward. 
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Doric column and statue is  about to be erect
ed a.t Cromarty, Scotland, to the memory of 
that true geologist and brilliant writer, Hugh 
Miller. 
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Machine for Coverinll" the Heads oflSails. 

There had never been any machine which 
could be called automatic for the above pur
pose, until the one that we are about to notice, 
invented by W. H. Van G ieson, of Newark, N. 
J., and on which a patent was granted this 
week. In this machine, the nails and the 
shells or caps for covering or plating their 
heads are conveyed singly from separate 
hoppers or boxes, to a series of dies in an inter
mittently rotating table, on which they are 
carried in rapid succession under a punch, by 
which the shells or caps are closed upon 
the nails. They pass, by the rotation of the 
plate to a plunger by which th� .finished nails 
are discharged from the dies, to bring the dies 
in condition to receive new nails a'nd .hells, 
as they are severally brought by their rotation 
to the feedin"g devices from which the nails and 
shells are supplied. Should any nail get in a 
die without a cap, the machine will stop, until 
the accident is remedied, and its perfect auto
matic action will bQ appreciated when we 
mention that all that has to be done by the 
operator is to fill the two hoppers, one 
with caps or shells and the other with nails, 
then r.prly the power, and carry oft' the cover
ed tacks r.s they drop rapidly from the machine. 

. .  , .  
Sewinll" IUachlnes In Europe. 

At the recent B1eeting of the Association for 
the Advancement of Social Science, held at 
Liverpool, Englr.nd, Dr. :Strang, statistician 
of the city of Glasgow, read a paper on the 
above subj ect, in which he de�cribed several 
kind, of these uleful machines, and stated 
that thel'e were nine hundred of them now in 
operr.tion in the city to which he belonged. 
He paued r. high encomium on their useful
nelS, and the benefits which had accrued from 
their introduction. They had been the means of 
inoreasing the production of sewed work, and 
while they had done this, the most unprofita
ble kinds of hand-needlework only hati been dis
placed, and they had t ended to increase rather 
than diminish the wages of those engaged in 
tUis spllere onabor. These machines, in the 
city of Glasgow, afforded proof of benefits 
conferred upon those whose hand-labor they 

had superseded, �ecaus8 the girl; who attend

ed them are able to earn twice the amount of 
wage. they had previously been able to make 
by hr.nd-sewing. 

New Churn and Washing JUachlne. 
When will wonders cease ? We have hr.d 

oombinations of all kinds, and nearly every 
machine or process hal been added to some 
other by the genius of inventors ; so that op
erations which were once long and tedious, 
hr.ve become easy and quick. Last of  all, we 
have the combination illustrated in our en
graving of a churn, washing machi ne, coffee 
mill, r.nd saw, 80 that by turning a single 
crank, a person may make his butter, wash 
hi, clothes, kner.d his bread, grind his 
coffee or corn, and saw his wood ! If this is 
not r. marvel, we humbly ask " What is ? "  

Let u s  see how all these operations are ac
complished. On a piece or  board or artificial 
fioor, A, are mounted four legs, B, supporting 
a frame, C, through which is placed the axle 
or shaft of the crank, L, and handle, J. This 
crr.nk turns the cog wheel, E, and fly wheel, 
F, from which a band can be carried over the 
band wheel, V, and thus operate the mill, W. 
The saw, X, is placed on a crank on the 
wheel, F, 80 that by its rotation, the saw, 
P, has a back and forward motion, suitable 
for sawing, given it. On the shaft of F is a 
wheel, G, carrying an eccentric pin, a, that 
operates the lever, H, and so raises the stamp_ 
er, J', of the washing tub, K. This washing 
tub is plACed on r. circular bed provided with 
rr.tchet teeth, L, so that the pawl, M, hinged 
to a crank on the axle of F, continually 
turns it, as does also the pawl, U, to the plat
form, T, on which the chum, S, is placed. 
The cover, Y, is placed over the washing tub, 

� titntifit �mcritan+ 
which can be used for other purposes when 
anything is to be done in it. The stamper or 
washing piece, J', is pressed down by the 
spring, N, and it is kept in position by the 
piece, I, so that while the tub and its contents 
turn, J' remains in the sam e  position, so that 
every part is washed. To the lever, H, is at
tached by the link, b, the rock shaft, 0, con-

nected at Q, to the dasher of the churn at R, 
so that that is given an up-and-down motion 
while the churn is  made to revolve, and 
every part of the cream comes under its ac
tion, and butter is quickly made. The rock 
shaft is guided in its movement by a slit in it, 
through which passes a piece, P, secured by 
supports, d c, to the frame, C.  

SWAN'S CHURN, WASHING MACHINE, &0. 

Either of these parts can be disconnected, ' of the most cOl1venient household appliances 
so that all or one can be used together, and yet devised by the ingenuity of inventors. 
the work of a household performed at once, or The inventor is Moses Swan, of Potter Hill, 
at sep arate times, as may be most convenient. N. Y., who will be happy to furnish any fur
The m achine move� on c astors, /, so that it ther information upon being written to at 
can be easily transported from place to place, his address. The patent was granted August 
and on the whole it may be considered as one 17th, 1858. 

ROSE'S SEED-PLANTING PLOW. 

In the various departments of husb r.ndry, 
plowing and sowing have generally b een con
sidered separate and distinct-two processes 
involving double labor and trouble , out 1n 
the invention which we are about to describe 
they have been j oined, and sowing and plow
ing are performed at one operation. The in
vention is a seed-planting plow, and the in
ventor-J. H. Rose, of Versailles, Ill.-pat
ented it August 17, 1 858. 

Our engravings fully illustrate its construc
tion, Fig. 1 being a perspective view, and Fig. 
2 a section of the plow. 

A il the plow beam, B an inclined bar at
tached to the back end of the beam, and hav
ing a shovel share, C, on its lower end. D D 
are the handles by which the plowman guides 
the plow. To the back of B a box, E, is at
tached, nearly equal in length to B, r.nd ex-

tending a short di stance below it, between 
diagonal fianches, F, placed directly behind 
the share, C, and which act as covering 
shares to the seed. G is a rectangular slide 
bar, that passes horizontally into one side of 
the box, E, and has its outer end attached to 
a spring, H, whose tendency is to keep the 
bar, G, within the box, being secured to the 
outer side o t  the box, and the position of bar, 
G, is regulated by a set screw against which 
the spring bears. I is a bent seed slide, which 
is formed of a metal plate bent so a8 to form 
the parallel strips, b b, between which G is 
snugly fitted, the strips, b b, being allowed to 
slide over bar, G. b b have apertures, c, made 
through them-one through each. These 
apertures, however, do not register with each 
other, but are placed sufficiently out of line 
to allow G to cut. off the communication b e-

tWQen them. The outer end of the seed slide, 
I, is attached to a lever, J, that is pivoted to 
the outer side of the box, E.  A spring, K, 
connected to the outer side of the box has its 
lower end fitted in the slide, I, and the upper 
end of lever, J, is  pivoted to a lever, L, the 
upper end of which is in close proximity to 
one of the handles ; K, having a tendency to 
keep I within the box, E.  

The operation will be readily seen. The 
box, E, is filled with seed, and as the imple
ment is drawn along, the operator guides it 
by the handles, D. The share, C, forms the 
furrows, and seed is dropped at any time, at 
the will of the operator, by actuating the 
lever, L, and consequently the slide, I .  

The operation of the seed slide is as fol-

1;;";'8 :":"" When the slide, I, is thrown inward, 
the opening, c, of the upper strip, b, will be 
over the bar, G, while the opening, c, of the 
lower strip, b, will be open. The reverse is 
the case when the slide, I, is forced outwards ; 
the opening, c, in the upper strip, b, is off 
from the bar, G, and the lower opening, c, 
within the side of box, E. It  will be seen, 
therefore, that the space between the two 
strips, b b, of slide, I, forms a seed receptacle 
or chamber into which and from which the 
seed is alternately received and discharged, 

and it will also be seen that by adjusting the 
bar, G, by means of a screw, the amount of 

seed discharged at each movement of the seed 
slide, I, may be regulated as desired, for the 
bar, G, may be so adjusted as to expose the 
whole or a portion only of the openings, c. 
The seed is dropped into the furrow formed 
by the share, C, and the seed is covered by F.  

The seed-distributing device arranged as  
above described, and connected with a plow, 
forms a simple and efficient implement, easily 
kept in  repair, and well adapted to planting 
all seeds that are deposited in hills, and the 
quantity deposited may be  regulated with 
facility. 

The inventor of this useful contrivance will 
furnish any further particulars upon being 
addressed as above. 

.. ·e, • 

Honored in the Observance but not in tbe 
Breach. 

So aaid not Shakspeare, but so say we in 
reference to  the matter now before us,  and 
this l e ads us to do an act of justice, namely, 
to thank our friends-North, South, East, 
and West-for the generous response which 
they have made to the appeal we made to 

them, to organize clubs of subscribers 
for the SCIENTIFIC A�[ERICAN. Our sub

scriptions have come in finely since the 
new volume ; yet we still maintain that we 
ought to have a much more extended list of 
names for a j ournal so generally useful to 
every branch of industry ; and we venture 
once more to appeal to our friends to aid our 
circulation .till more. If all our readers 
would only send one single subscriber-a 
seemingly easy task-our list would soon be 
doubled. Who will try to form a club ? Who 
will get his neighbor to take our paper ? Who 
will confer a great favor upon us-one we 
shall highly esteem-by sending in a list of 
names of those of their acquaintances who may 
be likely to want our paper, for instance, 
im entors, manufacturers, mechanics, millers, 
millwrights, chemists, engineers, architects ? 
If our friends will furnish ns with the names, 
we shall be able to send them specimen 
copies, and thereby they may be induced 
to take what is acknowledged to be " the best 
paper of the kind in the world." 

.. 'e, . 
New Appointment� at tile Patent Omce. 
We are happy to chronicle the appointment 

of H. p, K. Peck, of Ohio, to a First-ex
aminership in the Patent Office, Mr. Peck 
is a lawy er of fine attainments, and will no 
doubt fill his new situation creditably. His 
experience in the Office, as assistant to Mr. 
Bald win, for two or three years past, renders 
him conversant with the official routine. 

C aptain Herbert, formerly connected with 

the Patent Office, and who knows the duties 

of the department perfectly, has been 

appointed l" irst Assistant-examiner. 

© 1858 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.
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NEW YORK, DECEMBER 1 1 ,  1858. 

.. The Wonder of the Age."-A New Lilrht ! 
A pamphlet has been put into our posses

sion bearing the above high-sounding title, in 
which we find some very extravagant expres
sions regarding the " Neubian oils" for which a 
patent was issued to Levi L. Hill, of Green
port, N. Y., on the 15th of June last. It is 
stated that " it is a most interesting and im
portant discovery," by which " the air we 
breathe is made to light and heat our dwell
ings, cook our food, and carry our burdens." 
The latter two allusions refer to its employ
ment as fuel for domestic purposes, and for 
generating steam. Such proposed applications 
of these oils tend to throw ridicule upon them, 
a. from the description which we shal.! present 
of their manufacture it will become transpar
ent to all that they must be very expensive as 
a fuel in comparison with coal. The pro
cesses described in the specification for obtain
ing the oils referred to are, in substance, as 
follows : -

Some coal tar and crude turpentine, in 
equal parts, are first heated together, and 
treated with five per cent of sulphuric acid, 
then washed with hot water to remove the 
free acid, af}er which they -lire placed in a 
still, submitted to a temperature of from 1500 
to 1 1 2 °, and some hydrogen gas and air 
forced into the still through tubes. The 
vapor which passes over in this distillation is 
condensed in the usual manner, and forms a 
fluid denominated " No. I ."  Another fluid, 
designated as " No. 2, " is made by placing 
one ounce of zinc, t

,
wo of sulphuric acid, and 

four of water, in a deep j ar, then pourinl!; upon 
these, three and one-half pints of crude rosin 
oil, one quart of coal naphtha, half an ounce 
of Canada balsam, one-eighth of an ounce of 
camphor, and one quart of benz ole. These 
substances are closely confined in the jar for 
several hours, then decanted off, and treated 
with chalk, to neutralize the free acid, after 
which the fluid becomes clear by repose. 
Another liquid-" No. 3 "-is obtained by 
distilling india rubber in a retort at 600°, 
condensing the vapor and obtaining crude 
caoutchoucine, which is twice distilled after
wards at lower temperatures, and a very vola
tile hydro-carbon fluid obtained. These three 
fluids, Nos. 1, 2, and 3, are afterwards mixed 
together in differellt proportions, and form the 
" N  eubian oils A, B, C,  and D, " claimed in 
Mr. Hill'g patent ; the caoutchoucine being 
only claimed as combined with these, because 
it is a well-known chemical. 

The proportions of mixture are as follows : 
Olle quart of No. 1,  two of No. 2, and one 
ounce of No. 3, are mixed tOil,ether, then 
agitated and allowed to rest for three days, 
when the clear is decanted, and becomes 
" Neubian oil A." To such a quantity thus 
made, from one pint to One gullon of naphtha 
or benzole is added, and forms " Neubian oil 
B. "  By adding from ten to fifty per cent of 
caoutchoucine (No. 3) to oil A, " Neubian oil 
C" is obtained ; and by combining A with 
ten per cent of rosin oil, twenty per cent of 
naphtha, and ten per cent of turpentine, 
" Neubian oil D" is the result. 

This new light has been exhibited from 
Boston to Buffalo, has been in use for some 
months in the office of the Hudson (N. Y.) 
Daily Star, and we have recently examined it 
in this city, at the Odd-Fellows' Hall. The 
fluid (or Neubian oils) is placed in a vessel, 
th�ough which air is  blown by a self-acting 
paIr of bellows, thus vaporizing and mixing 
with the fluid, and carrying it off through tubes 
to the burners. The light thus produced, when 
we saw it burning, was very good, but no 
better, we think, than the benzole light made 
in Mace's apparatus, illustrated on page 153, 
Vol. X, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 

No patent has been ssued for the ap-
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paratus, or the means of vaporizing hydro
carbon fluids by forcing air through them, as 
8uch .. air-gas lights" are quite old. The 
claims of Mr. Hill are two in number, one 
embracing the use of caoutcboucine combined 
wi th the N eubian oils, and the other claim
ing the oils A, B, C, and D. The oils are 
somewhat of a harlequin compound, similar 
in their nature to a mixture of naphtba and 
absolute alcohol ; and from the processes and 
ingredients required in making them, any 
person may be able to form a very good idea 
of their comparative economy as a gas light. 

In the pamphiet referred to, it is stated 
that the air we breathe is  burned, and per
sons unacquainted with chemistry have been 
rather puzzled by such an expression, and 
have considered this a new discovery. The 

air in this light performs the very same office 
as in burning common gas or any oil ; it 
supports combustion. In the one case, it is 
first mixed with the hydro-carbon gas as in 
Hill's apparatus ; in burning common gas, it 
is  supplied at . the burners. Hill's burners, 
therefore, require.to possess, and have, much 
larger orifices than .the comm<tn burners. 

The obj ections to air-gas lights are, first, 
the liability of the fluid vapors to congeal in 
cold weather ; hence the apparatus and tubes 
must be kept at a temperature of from 60° to 
70°. The benzole light operated very well in 
some situations during warm weather, but 
failed during winter. The second objection 
to them is, that as all atmospheric air con
tains a certain amount of moisture, that 
which is  blown through the liquid and mixes 
with the vapor is liable to be condensed in 
the pipes in cold weather, especially at the 
elbows or bends, forming hoar-frost, and ul
timately choking up the passages. This evil 
might be remedied by making the air pass 
over absolute alcohol before it is mixed with 
the Neubian oil vapor, as the alcohol has a 
very great affinity for water, and would ab

sorb the moisture. 
In our next issue we shall describe the 

oils made from tar by C. Mansfield, and which 
were employed several years ago for produc
ing an .. air-gas light " similar to the one we 
have just described. 

.. . . 
Do Somethinlr Cor Truth. 

How beautifnl is truth ! No time can be 
inappropriate for learning it ; no season un
fitting for its reception. The day chants 
forth its bold, free songs, and the night is 
luminous with its broad ligH. It started as 
a spring at the creation, and has been widen
ing as a river with the centuries that have 
elapsed. All mankind enjoy it ; and the 
more truth, whether natural or revealed, 
there is in a nation, the more truly happy 
are that people. 

True happiness consists, not in immediate 
personal pleasure, but in the possession .of 
knowledge ; which simply means the accu
mulation of facts-the amassing of truth. 

Peculiarly beautiful and essentially sub
lima are the truths of science, i'or bey admit 
of individual verification on the one hand, 
and bring us into a closer acquaintance with 
the Deity, by demonstrating to us the grand
eur of his works, on the other. 

Few can study unmoved the wonders of in
sect existence ; and observe, with microscopic 
aid, the seeming infinity of life, and note how 
perfect and complete are creatures whose size 
is measured by thousandths of inches, each in 
its sphere fulfilling all the necessities of its 
being, with eqnal, if not often superior, com

pleteness to man ; lind to whom a drop of 
water is a world, a teacupful a universe. Nor 
can any one peer into the vast and seeming 
illimitability of space, and view the twink
ling stars, whose distan�e we compute by 
billions of miles, or the planets obeying, in 
their orbits, the same law which governs a 
pebble's fall, without feeling awe and devo
tion for the Creative Intelligence, and wish
ing to investigate these wondrous objects in 
the pleasant fields of nature. 

But, happily for ns, all the truths of science 

do not require such grand or minute lubjects 
for our contemplation, in order that we may 
learn them, for around every household fire, 
in every family circle, at every meal, and 
during all our daily avocations, plenty of 
my steries occur which require as careful ex
amination and patient thvught for their com
plete elucidation, before they are placed 
among the facts that are proved, as did the 
steam engine or the atomic theory. 

The age has gone by when the ordinary 
circumstances by which we are surrounded 
require to be catalogued, but the age has 
come, in which causes must be assigned for 
every effect ; and to discover " the reason 
why" of some phenomena should now be the 
aim of every intelligent individual. 

The men who lead the van of knowledge 
have plenty of work on hand ; and it is for 
the people in their winter's leisure to learn 
and spread what may be truly called " home 
truths. " In chemistry, in physiology, in 
geology, and household economy, in fact, in 
all the sciences, there is  much to be done ; 
and we should like to see the people prove 
the value of the knowledge they have already 
received, by paying an interest, by adding in
formation-truth-of every kind into the 
common fund. By so doing, each person 
would not only be contributing to their own 
and others' happiness, but would also be, in 
the truest sense, furthering the glory of the 
Divine Being. 

. ·e· . 
Animal Heat-Carbou and OXYlren. 

In an able lecture, delivered by the Rev .  
D r .  Storrs, of Brooklyn, i n  the Cooper Insti
tute, on the 25th ult., on " The Influence of 
Climate on Civilization," he seemed to attri
bute much of the vigor of the northern races 
to the food required by their climate. The 
idea conveyed seemed to be an endorsement 
of the popular theory of animal h�at, which is 
inculcated in  all the common books on physi
ology. These compare the lungs to a furnace, 
in which air and carbon are brought into 
chemical union in producing heat. This the
ory is simple, and somewhat beautiful, but not 

correct. The combustion of our food-fuel 

does not take place in the lungs, in the same 
manner that the fire is produced in the fur
nace ; the food of man is not fed into his 
lungs, neither does the oxygen of the air com
bine with the food or carbon in the lungs, but 
passes into the blood through their membrane 
tissue ; carbonic acid and moisture being 
given out in exchange. All our food nndergoes 
a chemical change, before it reaches the lungs 
in the form of blood, and the warmth of the 
body comes from the organic processes which 
make and unmake the animal tissues. These 
facts, which should be familiar to all, lay the 

axe at the root of the c ommon furnace theory 
of animal heat. 

Man requires the Same elements for his 
food in all climates. The northern races eat 
much fat, which is almost pure hydro-car
bon ; the inhabitants of tropical climates 
eat gums and sugars, which are just as rich 
in carbon. Some castes of Hindoos in In
dia live exclusively on vegetables ; the Caffres 
of hot South Africa are the greatest beef gor
mandizers in the world. 

The temperature of man is 98 ° in all sea
sons, in the hottest and coldest climates. A 
change of this uniform temperature of the 
human body is the sign of disease. Man pre
serves his standard temperature in the tropi
cal and arctic regions in virtue of this pecu
liar organism which adjusts itself to varying 
circnmstances, but the meam by which it 
does this is still involved in much obscurity. 

. ' . '  . 
Teetilnonial to a Photographer. 

A short time ago the artists who color, in 
oils, water or pastel, the photographs of Mr. 
J. Gurney, of this city, presented him with a 
handsome gold-headed cane, The occasion 
was the opening of a new gallery, at 707 
Broadway. The �pecimens on exhibition on 
the occasion were very fine, and not only proved 
the excellence of the photographs, but also 
the genius of the artists. 
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Th e  WInans Steamer-Onr Answer t o  the 

Bullde .... ' Communication. 

Last week we promised to answer the in
teresting communication of Messrs. Winans, 
and we now proceed to fulfil  our pledge. 

There is  little doubt that the engines and 
mechanical portion of the work will be well 
constructed, and arranged in the best manner ; 
but still, no matter how perfect it may be, it 
is still liable to accident, and the dependence 
of placing sail, on the smoke-pipes to keep 
the vessel's steerage, is surely too small a one 
for the safety of human life. She may be 
days or weeks unobserved on the ocean, and 
unable to proceed to any port for repai rs, and 
the very propelling wheel itself, with its 
guard, offering a projection against which 
the waves can exert their force and give the 
vessel an increased oscillation, will augment 
in some measure the danger of the position. 
Our reason, and we believe it a good one, for 
advocating that every st�amship should be 
equipped as a sailing vessel as well, is, that 
she may be, as  far as human ingenuity can 
place her, beyond the disastrous results which 
follow an aecident to her vital part, if she be 
not provided with an immediate and nearly 
equal substitute. Too many ships provided 
with steam and �ails have already been lost ; 
let us, therefore, rather add to, than take 
from, the appliances of safety and means of 
locomotion. This is the vindication of our 
first obj ection. 

In objection 2, when we used the word 
" unstable" in reference to its shape, we 
meant that, notwithstanding the actual 
strength of the parts, the form was not con
ducive to steadiness in the water. For ex
ample, many buoys have been constructed of 
a circular cross section, and .ecured to the 
bottom of the sea ; as forms for opposing the 
force of the waves, they are stable ; but so 
unsteady are they, that their rolling motion is 
made to ring bells, and thus warn the mari
ner of danger. The shape is  a good one for 
.floating merely, but necessarily a bad one for 
maintaining a perpendicular position in a mo
bile fluid. 

It is no matter how far down the ballast, 
machinery, anchors, &c . ,  are placed, they 
only act as the bob or weight of a pendulum, 
and so long as they can move as freely to the 
one side of a perpendicular line as they have 
been caused to depart from it  on the other, 
their action is very little towards hindering 
the rocking of the vessel. The steadiness of a 
vessel in our opinion should depend as much 
or more on the lines and section than upon 
ballast or cargo. To depend on the rudders 
as a means of securing steadiness is 'Unwise, 
because they are always liable to be carried 
away, but still it shows the advantage of 
what should not have been neglected-to wit, 
a keel. Again, the cigar-boat gradually 
tapers towards it extremities, thus increasing 
its tendency to be on the waves, and not in 
the water, which is manifestly no position to 
secure a ship 's steadiness in rough weather. 

The belief which Messrs. Winans put forth 
in answer to the third objection, of course, 
experiment only can demonstrate ; but we 
would wish to impress upon the reader that 
there are two considerations which should be 
taken into account by a ship-builder when 
choosing a model for a swift vessel. First
" What is  the best model to most easily over
come the resistance to be met ? "  This is  very 
important. Second-" What is the best mod
el to most safely overcome the resistance to 
be met ? "  This is more important still. 
Messrs. Wiuans will agree with us in this, es
pecially in a vessel designed only to carry 
passengers and the mails, and the most emi
nent nautical engineers have decided in favor 
of the " wave-line, " but are, like ourselves, 
ready to be taught better. 

Obj ection 4 is answ ered ably, but without 
recollecting that a long, narrow ship, beyond 
certain limits, does not admit of sufficient 

strength in its construction to resist the action 
of the waves in rough weather ; and hence, 
although Messrs. Winans are correct as re

gards the harmony of the forces of the waves, 
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it is impossible to conceive a vessel, " sixteen 
feet beam and several miles in length," built 
sufficiently strong to maintain its form. To 
carry out and extend the proportion between 
the length and beam, it  is necessary that the 
form should admit of a straight floor, and not 
tapered to both ends from its center. We 
must confess that we cannot see how the 
round form w:ll prevent the rolling without a 
keel, and we al e inclined to think that if the 
length be increased in proportion to the diam
eter heyond certain limits, the action of the 
waves will be to twist the vessel and rupture 
the plates. What that proportion is  remains 
yet to be seen ; but the fact stated by us, 
that " long and narrow ships have been found 
to roll too much already, " still holds good ; 
and, although we are not prepared to say 
that " the increased length being abeut 50 
per cent, the tendency to roll will increase i n  
equal ratio, " yet we do hold the doctrine that 
there i. a point of relation between the diam
eter and length of ships beyond which it is 
dangerous to go. But Messrs. Winan s' 
steamer, although not 50 per cent, will,  we 
think, roll, owing to its taper form and ab
sence of keel. 

To obj ection 5, Messrs. Winans' answer is 
very satisfactory, and there is no doubt that 
a perfectly fireproof vessel is a desideratum, 
and here is the true improvement of the 
whole, namely, constru')ting it all of iron ; 
hut why this peculiar form should be better 
adapted than a safer one, for au entirely iron 
constituticm we do not see, unless, perhaps, it 
is that it could not well be constructed of 
wood. 

To support our sixth obj ection, sweeping 
as it is, let us briefly say that W'e cannot see 
much ch .. nce of success for a vessel unsteady 
in its shape, whose lowest part is a point and 
not a line-too accommodating to the motion 
of the waves to be a comfortable dwelling, 
without sufficient deck room to give the pas
sengers that free and Ipacious walk in the 
open air, so desirable at sea, being nearly all 
machinery, and of an internal shape which 
must waste a great quantity of room. 

Being asked to give our opinion on some 
other points than those previously mentioned 
by us, and we will now state our views on the 
subj ects proposed in the last paragraph but 
one of their communication. 

Tho hull of Messrs. Winans' steamer is  a 
duplex cone, 180 feet long, 16 feet in diameter 
at its center ; the form converts its floor into 
a curved beam, with a tendency to oscillate 
upon its center, in its mobi le element. The 
resisting strains in a longitudinal direction 
will be t!ansmitted from the extremities and 
concentrated within a very small space at the 
center, thus causing great instability at that 
part. It appears evident to us, that had its 
middle been a prolonged cylinder of 60 feet, 
its carrying capacity would have been much 
greater, with the same submerged sectional 
area, and the strains would have been distri
huted over a far greater amount of space. 
This would have given it greater stability, 
avoided oscillation, and imparted greater 
steadiness either under steam or sail. In a 
v essel like the cigar ship, in which curves are 

substituted for straight lines in the bottom, a 
keel is indispensible, to improve its lateral re
sistanee, and yet no keel is provided for it 
whatever. A deep keel, fore and aft of the 
center, appears to be positively necessary to 
give it greater stability. 

We do not like the conical entrance or bow 
of this vessel ; we prefer the clipper wedge 
bow with hollow water lines. In a rough sea 
the teudency of this vessel will be to bury itself 
in the water ; hollow water lines would have 
tended to lift it gently above the waves. 
Much stress has been laid upon placing the 
center of gravity of this vessel " low down ; "  
this is undoubtedly right for a rough sea, but 
there is something due also to the correct po
sition of the center of gravity, which seems to 
have been overlooked by its builders. In 
swift birds and fish this is placed at two-firths 
the distance from the forward extremity, 
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-three-fifths from the stern-in order to 
counteract and balance the extra resistance 
which the fore part oC the body meets in 
passing t!1rough the air and water. The cen
ter of gravity in this vesael is placed at the 
middle, and although it is low, yet it cannot 
prevent lateral play, owing to its absence of 
keel and want lit prolonged breadth at the 
center. 

The position of the propeller is not good ; it 
should have been .ituated where nature has 
placed it upon a swift fish, at its stern. Screw 
propellers, with fine lines aft, afe faster than 
those with full lines, and swift fish have always 
long tapering extreme ties in frONt of their 
propelling agent. In this cigar ship the or
der of nat.ure is inverted, the propeller being 
placed where the lines are fullest-in the 
wrong place-it will therefore carry dead 
water just behind the wheel, and cause nega
tive slip.  

The propeller is a wheel extending around 
the whole circum ference of the vessel, and is 
about eighteen feet in diameter. There was 
not the least necessity for such an amount of 
propelling area. A screw of eighteen feet 
diameter is sufficient for ;he Himalaya-a 
steamer of 3,500 tuns displacement-a ship 
of ten times the capacity-and one of the 
swiftest in the world. By experiment, it has 
been found that a very small proportion of 
propelling area is sufficient, and any excess 
tends to absorb the power. One great ad. 
vantage of the common screw propeller over 
the paddle wheel is its very limited size ; now, 
it appears strange to us, that this very advan
tage should have either been contemned or 
overlooked in the design of this small vessel ; 
with its huge screw wheel, it must offer a 
great amount of unnecessary resistance. 

This vessel is 1 6  feet in diameter at the 
greatest breadth of beam ; and if we allow 
one-half of this to be submerged, it will have 
an immersed midship section of nearly 100 
square feet ; we give the even figures, which 
are not far from the mark. It has two boilers 
to drive the machinery, each with 1,500 square 
feet of heating surface-37 to each foot of 
grate. As there is no power i n  the engines 
npart from the boilers, the two boilers will 
be 300 horse power-allowing ten square 
feet for each. The form of this vessel being 
given, with this power, we are asked, " What 
will be its speed ? "  We would like to obtain a 
formula to enablll us to calculate this exactly; 
but when eminent nautical architects and en
gineers have been disputing upon this very 
point for many years and are still divided in 
opinion, we will only pretend to give some
thing like a plain approximate estimate. 

In comparing the value of the performance 
of one steamer with another, Atherton, an 
English nautical author and naval architect, 
uses the following formula :-V3 D2.3+I H P 
=C. Armstrong, another shipbuilder and 
author, uses the formula :-V2 D-+-I H P=C. 
These are very different ; both cannot be 
correct ; and as th .. y are applied to vessels of 
tried forms, are inapplicable to the cigar 
ship. Armstrong, however, gives us other 
data, in a table based npon the unit that 25-
horse power and 100 pounds of coal produce 
a speed of five miles per hour for every 100 
square feet of immersed mid-ship section. 
The cigar steamer has this amount of im
mersed mid-ship section exactly ; therefore 
by the formula V2 D-+-I H P=C, her speed 
should be nearly 1 7·30 knots per hour in 
smooth water. This result is  nearly in ac
cordance with that of direct resistance, allow
ing nothing for friction ; therefore we think 
no steamer can come up to this standard of 
dynamic value ; yet it has been applied to 
common steamers of good model. The direct 
resistance would be as follows ;-The power 
exerted by the engines of 300-horse power 
during one hour is equal to the moving of 
594,000,000 pounds of water through a space 
of one foot. In one mile of water of 100 
square feet area-represented by the mid-ship 
section-there are 33,000,000 pounds which 
becomes the divisor of the horse-power or 

the engines, and gives 18 miles per hour for 
this ves,el, with her engines. Will the cigar 
steamer come up to this standard, with its 
immense power for such small carrying ca
pacity-n early twice the amount of common 
steamers ? Its speed in smooth water will be 
much greater than in the sea, and will proba
bly reach 15  or 16 miles per hour ; but in a 
rough sea it will be so much burdened with 
the head pressure and oscillation, that it will 
not average more than nine or ten knots per 
hour. These are our opinions ; they are not 
given to make a point, or in the way of carp
ing at the enterprise of Messrs. Winans', as 
we wish them success, and would be glad to 
find ourselves in error, and that they had 
achieved a great improvement. 

. .•. . 
Iron Girders-Neutral Axis. 

MESSRS. EDITORs-In your j ournal of the 
27th ult., M., of Baltimore, says in support of 
the theory of a neutral axis in a beam that 
when it  " attempts any deflection from the 
strain of the load, the top flange will suffer 
from compression and the lower one from 
tension, gradually diminishing in intensity as 
they approach each other, the point where 
the two are expended must necessarily be 
free from strains, and therefore is correctly 
called a neutral axis . "  If M. will carefully 
examine my article No. 4, and the diagram 
accompanying it, I think he will there find 
good reason for supposing that instead of the 
intensity of the strains diminishing as they 
approach each other, the tensive strains re
main constant, while the compressive strains 
increase gradually as they approach the ten
sive tie, as there stated. Or, remove the tie, 
and substitute ahutments, then see if the in
tensity of the pressure will not increase 
towards the ends as it approaches the abut
ments, or ties. If so, then, of course there 
c a n  be no neutral axis where the forces are 
expenderJ, as M. supposes. 

M. admits that " the parallel rib and 
flange girder" is not perfect, but thinks the 
facility afforded in manufacture a Rufficient 
apology for the excess of material. This ar
gument of " facility" to justify a waste of 
one-third of the mater ial in rectangular gir
ders is not good, when as before stated, they 
cost two-sevenths per pound more than the 
compound girders. BENJAMIN SEVERSON. 

Baltimore, Dec. 2, 1858. 
• Ie • •  

Solllble Glass. 
MESSRS. EDITORS-I entertain a very un

favorable opinion regarding the uses of solu
ble glass, and hold a negative opinion to the 
conclusions and statements contained ill the 
article signed " F, "  on this  subj ect, in the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN of the 6th ult., page 
70. I purchased some of this substance, for 
which I paid $ 1  50 per gallon, and it does 
not answer for the purposes set forth in the 
communication in question. I have tried it 
as a varnish, and consider it worthless, be
cause the surface to which it is applied cannot 
be washed. It is not suitable for a cement, 
or for coating surfaces exposed to the weather, 
either to render them fire-proof, or for any 
other protective purpose, because it is soluble, 
and rains wash it off. It is stated in the arti
cle referred to that it is a good substitute for 
soap, thus admitting its solubility in water, 
and its unfitness for coating boards, stone or 
brick on the outside of buildings. It never 
can take the place of oil as a vehicle for 
paint, because the real virtue of oil is its in
solubility-the very opposite of the silicate of 
loda. E. W. D. 

Norwich, C onn., December, 1 858. 
[After a coating of the silicate of soda has 

been applied to the surface of an article, and 

has become dry, it should be washed with 
very dilute muriatIc acid. This operation 
will remove the alkali from the silica, which 
will be left adhering as an insoluble coating. 
The muriatic acid ane. the soda will combine 
together, and form common salt, which will 
be removed from the surface by the first 
shower. Without some such treatment, the 
silicate of soda, it appears to us, cannot with
stand the action of rain.-EDs. 

.". PERSONS who write to U8 , expectin� repliea through 
this column, and those who may deSIre to make COD
tributions to it of brief interesting facts. mu�t always 
observe the strict fule, viz. t to furDiBh .thQir }lames, 
otherwise we cannot place confidence 10 their com .. 
municntioDs. 
J. L. M. , of Ind .-By coating glass with the albumen 

of egg!'!, or liquid gum arabic. it will remain transpar ... 
ent, and you can write upon it with common indelible 
ink made with nitrate of silver. 

A. M. , of Pa.. -The varnish for maps and pietures is 
made by dissolving Canada balsam in rectified turpen .. 
tine. Use equal parts of balsam and turpentine, placo 
them jn a bottle in a. warm aituation, and shake it fre· 
quently for about a week, when the varnish is fit for 
use. 

C. II. , of Ohio. -'Ve cannot "' adopt meaSures to pro· 

tect you against infringers" other than to secure a pat· 

ent for your invention. 'Ve hope you will succeed in 
getting the means to prosecute your case without 
delay. 

P. M. E., of :-<. C.-You had better address a letter of 
inquiry to F. Kuhlmann, Lille, France. 

G. B. B. , ot lowft.-India rubber boots and shoes are 
made with india rubber softened by heat, anti mixed 
with liome subl'itance containing sulphur, after which 
tbey are submitted to a heat of 3000 In an oven. Naph· 
tha dissolves india rubber. The vulcanizing process is 
secured by the patent ot Chas. Goodyear. 

N. B. , of C. W.-You want a hard quick-drying var· 

nish, therefore gum lac dissolved in alcohol will be the 
most suitable. Copal varnish is made by dis!olving 
fused copal in boiling linseed oil. It does not dry quick 
enough for your purpose. 

U. F. & G. S., o{ Conn.-Strong cold soap suds, we 
believe, will answer as a hardening liquid for your 
steel tools. It is a medium liquid between oil and 
water. 

PENQIL LETTERS are not welcome. We hope all our 
correspondents will bear this in mind. 'Ve have now 
s letter from n. correspondent written with a lendpeneil. 
which we shall be obliged to throw away, inasmuch 
as in Borne places the !cribbling is unintelligible. 

L. W., of Conn.-Your advice concerning the Atlan .. 
tic Cable. which was dictated by the 3p£rit of Franklin, 
is fallacious, and the iuformation very old. It would 

be almost impos,ible to lay a cable the tbickness you 
describe. With all respect to Benjamin Franklin's 
ghost, we think he should know better than to rap out 
information on a subject with which he is perfectly un· 
acquainted, u the peculiar kind of electricity by whose 
means we telegraph, 'W&! not di!covered until many 
years after his death. If you should have any more 
talks with tbls spirit, and he get. garrulous on tele
graphs, just turn the conversation on to lightning eon .. 
ductors, on which subject he will be more at home . 

ll. S' I vf �Id.-Yoll are in e l ror in regard to the 
nnme of the author of the article referred to in your 

communication. 

A. A. D. , of Tex8.e.-If a penon cannot describe a 
true circle, it must be bis own lault. not that of the 

compass. 
S, T. McD. , of N. Y. -The directors of the " Amerlcan 

Vnion" appear to be well-meaning men, sO far as we 
know. 

J. H. S. , of Texas.-The prel!!i!ure of the steam upon 

the piston is always a little less than the pressure in 
the boiler. Th� exact amount e-an only be known by 
8 gage placed on the cylinder. We have never known 
of a steam engine constructed without a piston of eome 
form, but engines have been made with stationary pi! .. 
tons and movable cylinders. They are wrong in prin .. 

ciple, and inefficient in action. 
111. , of N. J.-On the 17tb of February, 1847, an act 

of Congress was approved for the relief of Tho •. Blan
chard, whereby hiB patent for a machine for turning 
irregular forms, was extended for a term of fourteen 
years, from the 20th January, 1848, at which time the 
patent would have expired, but for the Relief Act. Tbe 
patent will tberefore not expire till Jan. 20, 1862. We 
do not, therefore, think Mr. Blanchard will attempt to 
get it extended again. neither do we believe that Con .. 
gres� would grant another extension. Nothing will be 
done about it at present. We are having many in .. 
qulrles about the lathe from parties who wish to uoe It 
and would like to know upon what terms tbe .... Igneeo 
are operating under this patent. It has been hinted to 
us that they monopolize this business entirely. and re

fuse to Bell machines. 
D. M. Campbell, of Lower Peach Tree, Wilcox 

county, Ala. , wiehe8 to purchase the beet hub, .poke 
and felloe machinery. 

R K., of Pa. -The reason why you could not obtain 
good cryetab of nitrate of silver from coin is because of 

the presence of copper Rnd other metals, and to obtain 
them you must proceed &e follows :-Diseolve the coin 
In nitric n.cid, and add to the solution oommou ealt un .. 
til all the silver is precipitated ... chloride, then filter 
aDd wash the chloride well wltb distilled water. Tbe 
chloride of silver must next be mixed with about one
fifth it. bulk of powdered charcoal, and about twice it. 

bulk of dry carbonate of soda ; a little borax may be 
added and the whole being put ill a crucible and cov
ered ';ith charcoal, by putting it in a furnace or bright 
red fire for about 15 minutes, you will obtain a button 
of pure metallic I!lilver. Thie button must now be dis. 
solved in nitric acid, not very strong, nnd the solution 
510wly evaporated in a dark place, clear, well-defined 

crystal. of nitrate of silver will be the result. 
H. G. , _. Lead pipe is jnst as good as tin for tb. 

purpO!!e of a elphon. Tbere may be a small leak in 
yours, which can be remedied by giving it a tbl".k coat 
of copal varnish or paint. It may be caused by fnction, 
setting free a portion of the air contained in all water, 

which may have gradually accumulated at the "bend." 
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c. 1.. T .• of D. C.-Galvanic electricity III generated 
by the decompo.itlon of an oxydizable metal in commu
nication with one les8 oxydiza.ble, the former being 
called the positive, the latter the negative metal. The 
current of electricity will continue to flow as long as 
the zinc is undergoing decomposition. The greater the 
amount of surface exposed, the greater will be the 
quantity of galvanism generated ; various plans have 
been employed to obtain an extensive surface in a 
small space. 

J. P. W. , of -.The method you propose for pre 
venting lightning fro·u entering telegraph stations, by 
placing a large surface of polished iron near the con
ductor, to convey the current to the earth, would also 
carry the regular current away from the instruments, 
and thus prevent operations. 'Ve cannot give you the 
information requeated regarding the silicate of soda. 

J. O. G., of Mo.-The rule for the pitch of paddles is 
to allow one paddle for every foot of the wheel' s diam
eter ; your wheel being 25 feet diameter should have 25 
paddles. If the wheel, however, is run very fast, the 
number should be les8. To :find the proper area of 
each paddle divide the horse power of hath your en
gtnes by the diameter of the wheel in feet, the quotient 
Is the area of one board in square feet ; this area. mul
tiplied by 0 ·6 will give the length of the paddle in feet. 
The size of paddle wheel should be regulated by the 
draft of water. so as to allow 15 inches of water over 
the vertical paddle. This rule will answer for all 
classes of vessels. 

J. F. B . • of Mich.-The toU. and painstaking attend
ing the progress of your mind towards Borne useful in
vention deserve better success, and it is very likely 
that the examiner who acted on your cases got his 
ideal confounded somewhat. It is DOW too late to ad
vise you to do anything with those cases, neither can 
we refer you to any reliable party who would be likely 
to uIldertake to manage new ones. 

S. B. R. . ofWi,.-Thoma, Ewbank is stil1 living. and 
resides in tb.1s city. Drawings;us well as a specifica
tion. must accompany the p(·tition to have a caveat 
filed Into the Patent Office. If you will send us some 
sketches and descriptions of your invention we will ex
amine them. 

RINGWOBY.-Thit! is caUed a disease, although it does 
not seem to aft'ect the general health ol a person in
t·ected with it. Children appear t.o be its Bubjects, and 
it is so infectious that it has been known to run through 
n. whole school. It appears in circular patches of little 
pOl'ltules. and <le8troY8 the bulbs of the hair when it 
forms nn the head. The proper treatment for it con
Bists in keeping it clean by frequent wa�ltings with soap 
and watel'. It is more liable to attack weakly than 
strong children, and although disagreeablc in appear· 
ance it is not dangerous. An ointment composed of 
vegetable tar mixed with a littlo sulphate of zinc 
ground to powder will soon remove it . Mercurial oint
ment is sometimes used, but it should seldom, if ever, 
be employed. When ringworm appears on the face. an 
ointment of honey mixed with a little fiour of sulphur 
is said to be an cxceUcL.t remedy. 

How SU.U.I. WE OrEN OUR QYS'1'lkRs ?-This is an 
important ::}ue8tion in this ostrea-devouring nation, 
where the innocent mollus glidesc down our throats (as 
" half shells .t I stewed, brOiled, or fried) by the myri_ 

ads ; and we will give 
an answer tothe qllery: 
The little pair of pin_ 
Cers seen in the en
graving are the most 
handy oyster-openers 
we know ; they can be 
procured anywhere, 

and are cleanly and simple. The oyster is placed in a 
groove on on� arm of the pincers, and a knife or wedge 
on 'the other being prcsl!ed down between the hinges of 
its shell. forces it open, ready for the application of 
pepper, salt, and vinegar, and final disappearance into 
the digestive organs of the mammal homo. 

GAS l'n.wr :\.'\TURE' S OWN \VOBKB.-We learn from 
Mcsars. Sabbaton Brothers, the celebrated gas engi
neers of Albany, N. Y. I that they have made a con
tract to lay the pipe for bringing gas Into the village of 
Fredonia, N. Y .• from a natural gas well near that 
place. It Is calculated that about 9,000 feet may be ob
tained every twenty-four hours. 

G. C., of Mass.-We believe it is quite practicable to 
construct a marine railway, and transport vessels acrOS8 
the Isthmus of Panama, if the project could be made to 
pay. Such a railroad hi now in daily operation at New
ark, N. J . •  for transporting canal boats as a substitute 
for a lock. Englishmen are not in earnest when they 
lay that Americans have invented nothing : they are 
poking a bit Of fUll. 

L. F. H .• of Me.-The reason why a coin will stiek to 
the forehead is that by prcssing against the moist s-kin 
the air is excluded from under it, and the external at
mospheric pressure keeps it in its place. A person hav
ing a dry skin cannot hold a coin on the forehead, as 
there needs to be some moisture to fill up the inter
stices of the pores, and so enable the vacuum to be kept 
perfect. 

J. E. S. , ofVa.-Tl Je dynamometer is used for testing 
the power of engines, but we do not know of any for a 
lOO-horse engine. Address Stillman, Allen & Co. , of 
this city, in reference to it. 

A. J. D. , of CaL-The amount of power consumed by 
the friction of water in pipes is one-fifth of the total 
resistance ; the friction is found by multiplying the 
weight of the column of water into its velocity. The 
preasure of water in an iron pipe inclined at au angle 
of 400 is two· fifths of the total pressure, whatever that 
may he. We have no faith in tue belief that persons 
lost in the woods travel in a circle. 

BALLOO� PUOTOGRAPH1NG._We learn from our 
foreign exch�nges that M. Nadal', a distinguished ar
tist of Paris, recently made an ascension with M. 
Goodard in a balloon, nnd took photographic bird' s eye 
views of the city of Paris at variouB altitudee. We have 
heard of photographic picture. being taken by artists 
whcn sailing on the water and traveling on land, but 
to M. Nadar belongs the credit of being the first flying 
photographer. 

�titntifit �mtritan+ 
J. B. McQ .. of Iowa.-The power and economy of a 

water wheel depends greatly on its construction, the 
materials, and workmanehip. Baldwin' s is a good 
wheel ; but we are not personally acquainted with the 
results of Its performance in comparison with Tylers'. 

Money received at the Scientific American Office on 
account of Patent Office busin .... for the week ending 
Saturday, December 4. 1858 :-

W. J. H . •  of Md .• $150 ; J. C . • of Mo .• $25 ; H. & H . •  

o f  N .  Y . .  $15 ; E .  P. , o f  Col. , $40 ; E .  A .  G . •  o f  Pa. . 
$30 : J. H. C. , of N. Y .• $250 ; J. C. B .• of Texas. $30 : 
F. C. K. , of Wis .• $25 ; H. & A .• of IlL . $30 ; F. & Bro. , 
of Md .• $400 ; 'r. N. . of Tenn .• $37 ; J. M . •  of Ga. , 
$150 : S. T. S. , of N. Y .• $55 ; W. D., of L. 1. . $30 ; G. 
& 1. C., of Pa. . $23 ; J. L. Y. W .• of Mich . • $30 ; H. 
B .• of Va. , $30 ; J. O. G ,  of Cal.. $65 ; R. B. N .• of 
Cal. , $25 ; O. & K., of Mass. , $35 ;  A. L. B. N., of N. 
Y . •  $30 ; B. B .• of Md .• $25 ; L. B .• of N. J., $30 ; J. P., 
of Ind. , $36 ; D. & S . •  of La. , $25 ; J. B.. of Ill. , $25 ; 
J. N. W .• of Ohio. $55 : J. C . •  of L. 1.. $25 ; A. J. B . • 

of Va. , $25 ; H. F . •  of La., $45 ; R. & McC ., of N . Y., 
$55 ; W. H . •  of L. I . •  $100 ; J. J . •  of Ohio, $30 ; R. W. 
S . •  of Ala. , $10 ; I. W. & A. H. H .. of Conn . •  $30 ; H. 
M. P. , of 1110. , $32 ; J. A. H . •  of Pa. , $30 ; J. A. A. , of 
Oonn . •  $30 ; F . J. G., of N. C . •  $55 ; J. G. S . •  of N. Y. , 
$30 ; S. N. L. , of Ii. Y .• $55. 

Specifieations an(f draWings helonging to parties with 
the follo.wing initials have been - forwarded to the 
Patent Office during the week ending Saturday. Dec. 
4. 1858 :-

J. C. of Mo. ; A. J. B . •  of Va. R. B. N . •  of Cal. ; P. 
B. , of N. Y. ;  G. & 1. C .• of Pa. ; R H. D., of Cal. ; J. 
H . •  of Mo. ; W. G. B . •  of Ill. ; W. D. , of L. 1. ; J. C . •  

o f  L .  I .  ; G .  W.  P . ,  of L. 1 .  ; C .  C . • of Ind. ; O. & K. , 
ofM ..... : F. C. K .• of Wis. ; B. B . •  of Md. ; J P. , of 
Ind. ; J. N. W .• of Ohio ; S. N. L .• of N. Y. 

. ' •. . 
Literary Notices. 

CORNELL' S GRAMMER SCIIOOl, GEOGRAPHY. By S. S. 
Cornell. New York : D. Appleton & Co.-Thi, i8 one 
of a series of geo�T8.Jlhie8 intended to teach that science 
systematically. It id profusely illustrated with corrf'ct 
maps and pictures, and contains mnch informfltion cou
cernin� the commercial importance of different dis
tant places. As a school geography it is unrivalled. 

TilE BUILDIIR. G. Godwin, F. R.S., I'ditor. New 
York : Wiley & Halstead. This monthly part i. ex
cellent. containing much information, sl,lendid engra
vings, and all the news which can interest the archi
tect I engineer, operative, and artist. 

• • • 
A WORD TO OUR PATRONS. 

WILL OUR FRIENDS FAVOR Us ?-Any of our readers 
who do not preserve files of our paper for binding (we 
hope there are but fcw such) , and who have Nos. 4 
and 5 of the present volume which they are willing to 
spare. will oblige the publishers by sending said 
numbers to this office. Ten cents for each copy will 
be paid. 

BAcI< NUJIBIl!R8 or the present volume of the SOIJIliTI
FlC AMERICAN will be snpplied to new subscribers 
when d6i5il'ed, with the· exception of Nos. 4 aud 5. 

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS. 
AMs�1f:f8r4�RS��ssr��Ifi��G.r C!. A���� 
tors of the SCIENTIFIO AMRRIOAN, continue to procure 
patents for inventors in the United States and all foreign 
countries on the most liberal terms. Our experience is 
of thirteen years' standing, and our facilities are nn� 
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Office, and with most of the inventions which have been 
patented. Information concerning the patentabili� or 
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Consultation may be had with the firm, between nine 

and fonr o'clock, daily, at their principal office. 128 
l' .... uUon street, New York. 'Ve established. over a year 
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United State. Patent Office. This office i. under the 
general superintendence of Olle of the firm, and is in 
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Pat.ent Office to aU such case� as may require it. In
ventors and others who may visit Washington, having 
business at t.he Patent Office, are cordially invited to 
call at our office. 
Inventors will do well to hear in mind that the Engli.h 

law does not limit the issue of patents to iuventors. Any 
one can taKe out apatent there. 

We aTe very extensively engaged in the preparation 
and securin#" of patents in the various European coun
tries. For the transaction of this business we have 
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procun� d  through otir Agency. 
Circulars of information concerning the proper course 
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gratis upon application at the principal office or either 
ot' the branches. 

The annexed letter from the late Comnlls8ioner of 
Patents we commend to the perusal of all penODB in .. 
terested in obtaining patents :-

MES8RS. MUNN & Co.-I take pleasure In stating that 
while I held the office of Commissioner of Patents. 
MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF .• U..L THE BUSINESS OF TlIlI: 
OFFIOE came through your handl!!. I have no doubt that 
the public confidence thuB indicated has beeu fully de
served, as I have always observed, in all yOUI' inter
course with the .Office, a marked degree of promptness, 
skill. and fidelity to the intercats of your employers. 

Yours. very truly. CHAS. MASON. 
Communicm.tioDB and remittances Bhould be addreseed 

to MUNN & COMPANY. 
No. 128 Fulton street. New York. 

Sur )Beadltllng fiir �rfinber+ 
®ofinoer, ll1e(d)e nidlt mit bet eng(ifd)etl I5prad)e berann! 

nnb. fonnen i�re ffilitth,eilnngetl in cer bentfd)en I5prad)e 
mod)en. I5fill'n bon \Zrtinbnngelt mit furlm. beut(id) 
gefd)riebencn iBejd)reibuRgen be!icbe mon !U abbrejjiren an 

rolunu S �o'r.. 
128 1jnlton I5tr. , :1/Cll1·Vorf. 

�nf ber Dffice ll1irb beu!fd) gejprod)en. 

A l!;�����rtu,��L!'1f�ent!�r!��J1..�Th't;; 
avec 1& langue Anglaise, et qui prefereTaient nous com
muniquer l eurs inventions en Francais , peuvent nous 
addresser dans leur langue natale. Envoyez nous un 
desain et une de..'!cription concise ponr notre examen. 
Toutes commnnications seront recues en confidence. 

MUNN & CO. Scientific American Office, 128 Fulton 
Street. New York. 

THE RIDGING PRAIRIE PLOW. FOUR 
feet wide. ploW!! and plants new or old cleared 

land at leSB than half the usual cost. Right" for eaIe, 
or licenses granted by LUTHER ROBINSON. Boston 
Mass. 13 2' 

50,000 �r�:�!;;"!Z�1�:t!���tle��e�;I�a� 
ever before known. I will send, by mail, six for thirty 
cents, thirteen for 50 cents. thirty for $1, or one hun 
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BYRN, Box 4,669, Post-office. or call at 167 Greene ot . • 
New York. I' 
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ume 11. except seven numbers. All in good order. 

14 2' S. B. LEE. Camillus. N. Y. 

A RECIPE TO MAKE AND USiE THE 
Engraving Fluid, for the purpose ot' engraving 
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1* Box 485. New Bedford. Mass. 

F
E
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factured to order by JOHN H. BACON, Winchester 
Mass. 14 18* 
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copies sent (prepaid) for three red postage stamps. 
I' JOHN PH IN. Rochester. N. Y. 'J 

TO oTif;r:�'J�I:Jr.ts dl!i������iog ��.? 
fitable investment in a new and valuable invention, 
can do 80. Addre88, for three weeks . A. L. 'V. , No 926 North 13th .t. , Philadelphia. Pa. 1* 

REGULATING WATER GAGES FOR Stearn Boilers are sold by the American and For 
eign Steam Safety Co. , that will save one-tenth of the 
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THE POLYTECHNIC COLLEGE OF TIlE State of Pennsyl vania, 'Vest Penn Square, Phila 
delphia. Incorporated . in 1853. and organized on the plan o.f .the Industrial Colleges ot Paris and Germany, comprlslDg a prpp�ratory department and four tecbni cal schools =-The School of Mi.nes ; the School of Civil Engineering ; .the School or Mechanical Engineering ;  
the School of Chemistry. Architecture and Design are inclnde.d in the coul'ses, and ample facilities exist for Field and Laboratory practice. The Sixth Annual Session be

t
an September 20th, 1858. For catalogues, adl�

r
�
�s A. . KENNEDY, M.D .• Prest. of Faculty. 

H°'}yIf:�ss��l�'ff!J�.G ���tn���.;;:;�In�r class premiums from the Vermont State Fair. New York State Fair, Virginia State Central Fail', United States }"'air. Virginia State .Fair, and :Franklin Institute Fair, within sixty days. we have now only to in vite the publIc to examine our large stock ot scales of every variety, and al.�o to test the principle of a Slx-tun scale, set up on the floor of our store, lUJ well as to examine certificates of their superiority from many of oUI leading IlOu.... FRANK E. HOWE. 
No. 438 Broome st. , first door from Broadway, 

13 18* JOHN HOWE. JR. ;��:nla��kyt. 

C °stl;�eC]�,,;!�ese�1fc'fs°': ���:�f!�er���t;�-pert relating to machinery and processoes in the above business. TCl'ms moderate. 
JOSEPH E. HOLMES. 

13 10' Newark. Ohio. 

$500 WANTED - AN ENTERPRISING 
Patent \vinch
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class of vCl58eltl. Address Box 87, Broloa
k
htn, 

S °frrt�ns���S�;r;�ad 
B
81n1��l��,d;'�.?b�: Glass secures against sparks, bridges. shingle roofs and machine shops ; hardens vlastered walls ; produces good cement with fluorspar ; be!:lt fireproof paint with oxyd manganese, at tift

b 
cents ller gallo

", 
in barrels for eale l>y 

No. 143 �J'de�
E
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. 
N. B.-Rare metals and chemicals , platinu., cadmillm, 

��I1l!��.�.�i����, .��.&.C?-_ ____ � _ __ 13 o· 

S
ECOND-HAND SLIDE LATHES. IRON PlanCl'8, Steam Engines, Upright Dri1l8. Boring Mills, Woodworth Planing Machines. Sash, Tenoning and Mortising Machines, for sale by CHARLES G 

WILLCOX, 185 North 3d st . •  Philaddphi�. Pa. 13 4' 

E
NGINE LATHES, PLANERS. DIULLS, Woodworth Planing Machines, and a large assort

ment of tools for working in ir(>n Rnd wood, at greatly 
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A�d 
twenty ;reara' practical experience. Good references 
can be gIven. Address W. W .• Box 309. Salem, lila ... 

12 3' 

BA����bei��o�!llr�:;:�� -;;lC��ier�tt�l��t 
Barrel Machinery (universally acknowledged to be 131.1-
}.IerioT, in every particular, to any ever before offered 
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troit, Mich. , Chicago, Ill. , MilwaUkie, Wis. , St. Louis, 
Mo., Camden, N. J. ,  Philadelphia, Pa 1 Augusta, Ga. , 
and different partB of Canada. For maclllnes and rights, 
address PETER WELCH. Oswego. N. Y. 11 9' 

J°lfr�an� t��;:��:;'�'ou�g.��tfo���:Pn���,; twelve Steam Engines ot 10-inch bore and 20-inch 
stroke. on cast iron beds, with metallic spring packing 
in cylinder. with throttle and governor valve, 6-fed 
balance wheel , l3-inch face (turned). with litt nnd 
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anr other make of the 8ame bore ann stroke. and re
qUire much lesd care. Price at the shop , $400, cash. 
The expen8e of delivering in New York is from $25 to 
$30. Other sized engines, from 20 to IOO-hol':::lc l)Qwer� 
built to order, ».8 also all kinds of mnchil1cry for flour
ing and saw mills and distilleries. For further partic-
ulal'd, address as above. 8 4«eow 
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Boilers". Planers, La.thea, Chuck8, Drills. Pumps ; Mor
isin�, Tenoning, and Sash Machines. Woodworth's and 
DanIel's PlaneI'8 Dick's Punches, Presses and Sheard ; 
Cob and Corn Mills ; Harrison's Grist Mills i Johnson's 
Shingle Mills; Belting. Oil. &c. 3 e3w 
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taining practical iaformation for the fanner and horti. 
culturist. Embellished with 144 engravingl, including 
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LUTHER TUCKER & SON, Albany. N. Y. 

*.* Agents wanted in all parts of the country, to 
whom twelve copiee will be sent postpaid for $2, and 
IRrg-er quantities by express on still more favorable 
terms. 12 S' 

H They are without a rival." -Scientific American.. 
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BroadwH.Y. New York. Diagram of thp, Lock Stitch 
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aoce upon each side of the seam. It is made with two 
threads. one upon each side of the fu.bric, and inter .. 
locked in the center of it. S�!nd for a circular. 6 tf 
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Manufacturing Co., New Haven, Conn. 14 13 
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Drills, t:lmck r.�· · � . c, Gear t:utter and Vises, all in 
�ood order an,t lOr sal e low for c8sh. Alw one new 
first-class \Voodworth Planing and MatcLing Machinp .. 
Addres8 FRANKLIN "KINNER, A�ent. 14 Whitnev 
avenue, New Haven. Conn. 14 13 

c Ar.;�:ldJ�!f���.!� '7o�ce�����ifc:�J;.i';� 
the worM for the pUTpose at' raising and forcing water, or any oiliel' tliltd. �ranuf8ctllred anft sold by 

CARY & BRAINARD. Brockport, N. Y. 
Al,o for sale l>y J. C. CAllY. 240 Broadway. New 

York City. 12 tf 

P
ECK'S PATENT DROP PRESS - ALL sizes, used for stamping copper or tin wore, silver ware oI�naments, spoons, &c., and for forging gun work, lo(',k work, carriage Clips, &c. Also l)ower and foot punching presses). and oval die chucks. Manufactured by MILO PEIJK & CO. , a Whitney avenue, 

New Haven, Conn. 1 14" 

E
VERY llIlLLWRH;HT, AI,L lUII,LOWNERS, and thos8 intocested in hydrodynam

ics, should become acquainted with the meritl:i and principles of the improved Fourneyron Turbine ,"Vater Wheel. or tlle u Universal Turbine," a wheel the most economical in the utle of water, and giving the highel5t percentage, with a partiallv raised gate, of any yet discovered. It gives from 75 to 97 per cent of power, according to the size of wheel and head emploved. For information addr... S. K. B
f���

i
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. 
N. B.-For lo,v falls of one. two, or three feet. also for any fall. it will surpass all others. 2 13· 
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cure diseases ot the throat. lun�8, musclm"!. joints. skin , 
blood, and dige8tive organs. This pamphle.t will he 
sent free on receipt of one stamp, by J. R. STAFFORD, 
Practical Chemist, 315 Broadway, New York. 12 4· 

F
OR SALE-A FIRST· RATE �'IFTEEN-HORSE 

�)ower engine, and a twenty-horse power boiler, 
with torce pump, heater. and conn(lction pipes. all in 
good order, by TWEEDY, WHITE & CO. , Danbury, 
Conn. 12 6' 
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factory Nos. 32 and 34 Front st. , Cleveland, O. 9 12* 

F
O

¥0�1��;;;;SI��g���;l!:-�n �o�CcIH���;;�: 
weight, 4.000 IbB. ; cost $600-pricc. $2nD. One large 
boring mill (Engl ish) for car wheels, weight, 2,000 Ibs.; 
cost $400-pricc. $100. One Fcrew latlH', 8 feet bed, 20 
inch. 8win�. weight, $1 ,600 Ibs. : C08t $S50-price, $150. 
Al,o one 10 ft. planer :  cost $850-price, ;';550. Apply 
to GEO. S. LINCOLN & CO., 

10 Hartford, Conn. 

A
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WRlGHT· S ASSISTANT-By Wm. C. Hughe" 
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f,·eo of po,tage. HENHY CAREY BAIRD. Publ,sher. 
Philadelphia . Pa. 12 3 

I R��l!i!�I,;l}08H��di�e<:,1�'�I.
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tArs, Gear Cl1tters, CllUcks. &r: .. on hand aUf' finishing. 
These tools are of superior quulity, and are for sale loW" 
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Co. , New Haven, Conn.' 14 13 

WOODWORTH PI,ANEUS-IRON FRAMES 
to plane 18 to 24 inches wide-at $90 to $110. For 

sale by S. C. HILLS. 12 Platt street New York. I 26 

WAfN1?J:�T1rls�.:�feT�f:�;��O��-�r���i 
noW" in nse : one boy will accomplish the work of four 
men. Stat� and County rights for sale. Address A. WARTH, care ,"V. H. B�rtling-. 23 Chambers st. , New 
York. or the manufacturers, who have machines of all 
sizes on hand. Also a genel'al 3ssortmf'llt of Tll3chin
ists tools. Circulars .ellt. Address CARPENTER & 
PLASS. 479 First ave . •  New York. 2 la' 
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Notes on the Pro&,ress of the Paddle and 

Screw.-No. 4. 
·1'he contrivances for feathering floats are 

numerous. In some cases, each float turns 
like an oar on a spindle, radial from the shaft, 
as in Duquet's plan, in 1 693, where they 
feathered by fixed tappets. This was fre
quently patented afterwards. Two sets of 
such floats were used by Oldham (1820) ; 
Stead (1828) turned them by grooved guides, 
aud Symington ( 1834) by cog wheels. But 
the more common method was to cause the 
float to feather on a horizontal axis, parallel 
with the shaft. Silvester (1792) effected this 
by a ,pindle turned by a fiied cog wheel ; 
Broomfield ( 1825) made the principal cog 
wheel adj ustable by a screw ; Steenstrup 
(1827) and Brown (1 845) used an endless 
ohain to regulate the angles of th� flo at ; 
Holebrook ( 1832) used a spindle, with a worm 
at one end and a pinion at the other. Curved 
rims, or cam guides, feathered the floats by 
acting directly ou c atches, in the plans of 
Binns ( 1822), Pool ( 1 82V), and Winkles 

(1840) . Parr (182.�) cau sed the pressure of 
the wate.r to feather the float on an ax i s  di
viding i t unequally ; Binns (1822) loaded the 
flont so as to keep one edge always lowermost. 
This mode was repeatedly patented. Lam

bert ( 1 8 l V ) ,  Mercy ( 1 825) , trie.d to make the 

float feather by buoyancy , and Hill ( 1825) 

connected all tLe tioats together by forked 

j ointed pieces . Skene ( 1827) combined these 
t wo last meat", and bridle b ars were added 

by Vint (1835).  Long before this, Lambert, 
in 181V,  kept the free edges of the floats 
lowrrmost, by attaching them all to a heavy 
circular rim without central bearings. Coch
rane patented th i s  ten years afterwards, and 
Napier did the same in 1 841 .  Miller ( 1 8 ·1 8) 
had small guide rollers to st., , ,dy tbe rim 

and incre&.e the vertical pressure. . Parlour 

(1838) feathered the floats by a divided shaft, 
of which the part attached to the float spin
dles turned twice for each revolution of the 
other part . 

In 1 8 1 3, Ro bertscn Buchanan patented his 
invention for feathering each float by a spoke 
from an arm on its spindle, jointed to a rim 
t u rning on a fixed eccentric. 

This application of the eccentric was re
peatedly pa tented, in vari ous shapes, and 
many of the plans are so simi lar, if not iden
tical, that i t  is evident their inventors were 
ignorant of what had been done before. It is 

to be regretted that, in many of these cases , 
from £300 to £500, besides often ingenuity, 
time, energy, Ilnd private expenditure, were 
thus needlessly thrown away ; and it is  to b e  
hoped that, by t h o  enlightened policy o f  the 
present authorities at the British Patent O f

fice, inventi on will be delivered from a use
less repetition of past efforts, and genius will 
be set free to cultivate new fields of labor. 

In 1 827, Oldham pnt the feathering eccen
tric on a hollo w shaft, emb racing the paddle 
shaft, and so tnrned slowly, by fixed cog 

wheels, as to c ause the side edges of each 
float to point to the top of the whP.el. 

Bernhard ( 1828), Anderson (1828), and 
Gifford ( 1 837), made the eccentric adj ustable, 
so as to r�gulate the angles of exit and en
trance of the floats. This is  done by levers, 

or by a sector working a frame-work j ointed 
to the rods that work the floats. 

In Lagergren's plan ( 1 855), the rim on one 
side was higher than that on the other, and 
each float revolved on horizontal bearings, 
placed at its diagonal points. 

Pickworth (1836) made each feathering 
float to consist of a frame carrying louvre 
boards on vertical spindles. 

In Bramwell's plan (185 1), an eccentric 
motion and springs caused the arm and float 
to yield at the beginning of the stroke, and 
to work at greater angular velocity near the 
end. Ross (1856) gave to  the outside edge of 

�titntifit �mtritnn. 
hinged fioats a similar variable motion. The 
paddle floats of the Leviathan do not feather. 

Among the few patents relating to paddle 
boxes, we may notice Cochrane's (1818), for 
forcing smoke from the furnace into a closed 
paddle box partly submerged, so as to exclude 
the water. Palmer ( 1839) did this by pump
ing in air, while Taylor (1846) allowed it to 
be forced in by the waves. Symington (1835) 

led the spray from the paddle box to cool the 
engine ; and the well-known paddle box boats 
were patented by Smith in 1838. 

We must go back again to early times for 
the first appearance of the screw propeller. It 
is probable that, as the action of a water-mill 

suggested the use of the paddle wheel, so the 
motion of a w indmill may have prompted the 
use of the oblique vaned propeller. The willd-

of the 6tream turned its shaft 60 as to wind tificial ivory, " m ay be very various besides 
up a rope. those already nam ,d, as it is capable of Leing 

In 1 746, Bouguer states that " revolving made t o  resemble sculpt.ured articles, by 
vanes, like those of a windmill, " had been means of dies or chasing, or it may be turned, 

tried for the propulsion of vessels, but it is carved, sawn, and polished, like ivory, bone, 

not clear tbat the axis was turned by force or other similar substances. In illustration 

inside tho vessel ,  or that the method was an of the manufacture of artificial ivory, the pa

advance o n  that of Duquet. tentee expl ains the method of m aking white 

This week we present some more iIlustra- billiard balls. For this purpose he soaks 

tions of the different forms of propellers which ivory dust, say, five ounces, and a white color, 
have been , and are still, used. say, white lead or zinc White, three ounces, in 

N. Duquet's oblique va�es (1729), turned a solution of eight ounces of white shellac or 

by the stream, and winding a rope attached copal in sixteen ounces of spirit of wine. Af
to a vessel.  O. Watt's suggested screw pro- ter the whole is well mixed-which is best 

pell er (1770) . P. Screw tried by Fulton done at a temperature a little below or aboye 
( 1 7V8).  Q.  D allery 's patent screw steamer the boiling water-the alcohol i.  partially 

(1803, France). R. " Bommereng propeller, " or wholly evaporated, and the stiff paste or 
turning on its center of gravity. S.  Grif- dry powder pressed into a solid mass in a pai r 
fith's screw propeller (1849). T. Woodcro ft's of dies or mold, previously heated to abou t 
vary pitch apparatus (1844).  U. Duncan 's 2300 to 2800 Fahr . ; after being so solid ified , 

( 1 856) double conical hollow float, turning the com pressed balls are workcd round and 
on its axis, and propelling by a spiral rib. polished like the ordin ary i vory b alls. The 
V. Burch's propeller of inclined vanes on a same purpose is effected by reducing eight 
revolving plate (1852). W. Tombs' propel- ounces of white shellac, three ounces of white 
ler, with one screw behind and above the color prepared of bismuth, lead, or zinc, w ith 
other geared to it. X. Ordinary grooved five ounces ivory dnst, bone dust, or any other 
bearing block, used. to receive the horizontal suitable m atter to a fine powder, and passing 
thrust of the propeller shaft in the Leviathan. it between heated metal rollers repeatedly, at 

• ·e· . abou t 2300 to 2800 F ahr. By this process, a 
A rtiflcial Ivory. 

soft homogeneous mass is obtained, which can 
Charles Westendarp, Jr. , of London, has 

easily be molded into any desired shape, and 
invented a new composition, wnieh can be 
made to imitate ivory, bone,  horn, coral, or 
other similar substances, natural or artificial, 
and which may be used in preference to ivory 
and other such like substances, by being 

molded or turned to the various forms or 
p atterns they may be desired to take. 

The patentee takes any certain quantity of 
small particles of ivory, bone, wood, glass, 
cotton, wool, or other similar articles, either 
in a coarse or fine powder, or in shavings, ac
cording to the imitation which is  intended, 
and combines them, or any of them, according 
to the purp ose required, with gums or other 
resinous materials, such as gum damar, 
gum cop ai, resin, gum shellac, gum sahdrac, 
wax, or other glutinous or resinous materials. 
These ingredients he combines by pressure or 
heat, or with spirit, or other solvent, and 
forms a mixture of the whole, or any of them, 
which may be colored during the process. A 
paste is thus obtained, which m ay be imme
diately molded, and becomes solidifiQd in a 
short space of time by means of heat or press
ure, or it may be so manufactured as to 
remain in a p asty condition for a considerable 
time, in order to allow it to  be carried to any 
distance, or worked into any form ; for instance, 
such as decorating in buildings, for moldings, 
scrolls, or similar ornamental work ; the hard
ening materials being added as required. 

The application of the material called " ar-

forms, when cold and hard, a very ivory-like 
m aterial. 

The patentee claims the amalgamation of 
the aforesaid or similar articles, thereby pro
ducing artificial ivory, and which is  applicable 
to the purposes hereinbefore mentioned. 

. .•. . 
Carbonization of Gas. 

M. Vesian has recently been renewing, in 
Paris, an old idea in connection with illumi
nating gas. From chemical and photometric 
observations which he has made, he has come 
to the conclusion that there is a great per
centage of the hydrogen which really gives 
no illumination, in the ordinary coal gas, and 
that the amount of light given by a definite 
quantity of gas c an be increased materially 
by adding to it the vapor of any highly car
bonaceous fluids. This has all been done be-
fore ;  but M. Vesian has contrived a new ap
p aratus for adding more carbon to the gas ; 
aud also suggests the use of the waste pro
ducts of gas-making, such as tar and oils, as 
thtl substances with which to add the soli d  
particles that give illuminating power to the 
'gas. 

• eel . 
Consumption of Gold and Sil ver. 

The consumption of gold and silver at the 
present day for household purposes is enor
mous, its application having increased rapid
ly since the discovery of gold in California 
and Australia. The amount of gold and sil-

mill is of an unknown antiqnity . There is an 
interesting description of it by R. Hooke, in 
168 1 .  It will be observed that under the 
term " screw propeller," we include every ro
tating propeller with oblique vanes which 
urges the vessel in a direction parallel to the 
propeller shaft. 

In 1729, Duquet submerged an apparatus 
like a smoke-jack or windmill, and the action 

ver annually taken from the mines of Europe 

is valued at twenty-five millions of dollars. 
In America, the yield is computed to be one 
hundred and forty-six millions, and Asi a ·pro
duces twenty-five millions. Africa has no 
silver mines, but produces gold to the amount 
of nearly three millions of dollars. Australia 
is also w i thout silver, bnt p roduces gold to 
the large amount of two. hundred m illions. 

. .•. . 
NEW VOLTAIC BATTERY.-M. M. Fommier 

& Alix, of  Paris, have made an improvem ent 

on the voltaic battery by mbstituting lead for 
zinc, >lnd they use o nly one acid; nO am algam 
is required and, it gives a steady constant cur-

I rent sui table for electroplating and similar 
processes. 

INVENTORS, MILLWRIGHTS. FARl'tIEBS 
AND MANUFACTURERS. 

F O U R T E E N T H  Y E A R  

PROSPECTt:S OF THE 

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. 
Tbis valuable and widely circulated journal entered 

upon its FOURTEENTH YEAR on the 11th of Sep
tember. 

It Is an Illustrated Periodical, devoted to the promUl_ 
gation of Information relating to the various MJ!:OK.O.NI
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